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Migs Play Cat-Mouse With Hussein
AMMAN, Jordan (U P I) — King 

Hussein charged that two Syrian 
Soviet • built MIG jet fighter 
planes tried to force down his un
armed royal airliner today when 
it flew across Syria carrying him 
to a vacation in Europe.

He fled back at once to his 
tense kingdom and declared in a 
radio speech shortly afterwards 
that “ my government will take 
the steps necessary to reply to 
this aggression in a way which 
will preserve the dignity of our 
nation.’ ’

Hussein had taken off from Am
man on a well-advertised vacation 
flight to'Europe and was on the

regular civil airlane when the In
cident occurred.

Attacked Six Times
First, he was ordered to land 

at Damascus airport. When he 
failed to do so, the jets were sent 
up.

“ Two military fighting planes 
of the MIG type . . . attacked my 
plane with the purpose of aggres
sion upon it,”  Hussein said in his 
radio broadcast.

“ The two planes repeated this 
aggressive act six times. After 
these attempts failed, our plane 
managed to reach Jordanian ter
ritory. The two aggressor air
craft were still ceasing, thus vio

lating the asylum of Jordanian air 
space.”

Hussein himself thus gave the 
first official account o f the inci
dent In his speech broadcast to 
the nation shortly after he sum
moned the cabinet and parliament 
to an emergency session.

Hussein condemned what he 
called the Insane and aggressive 
action against him.

Parliament to Meet
The Incident had the immediate 

effect of bringing tension back to 
fever pitch in a Middle East that 
had been largely quiet since the 
settlement of recent problems in 
the wake of last July's Iraq revolt

and the withdrawal of U.S. and 
British troops from Lebanon and 
Jordan.

As soon as King Hussein landed 
here on his dash back to safety, 
he conferred with the cabinet at 
the Amman airport. Parliament 
was summoned to meet in emer
gency session Tuesday. Then the 
King himself went on the air to 
inform the nation of what had hap
pened.

The 23-year-old pro - Western 
Hussein was en route to Europe 
for a well - advertised vacation 
when the Soviet-built jets swarm- 

i ed up from Syrian airfields and 
I ordered him to land at Damascus

airport when he Identified himself 
by radio.

The sources said the King re
fused to land and he radioed the 
control tower he was returning to 
Amman. The control tower told 
the King they had orders to force 
him to land and to use force to 
bring him down if necessary.

Pilots Own Plane
The King, piloting his own De 

Haviland airplane, told the Da
mascus tower he would land. In
stead he turned tail and streaked 
at high speed for Jordan only a 
few minutes flying time away.

The high Jordanian sources said 
(See MIGS, Page 8)

PAMPA LEFORS UF NOW 
STANDING AT $34,574

An increase of $154.56 was reported1 in the Pampa-Lefors United 
Fund campaign today, bringing the total to $34,574.56. The amount 
reported Saturday was $84,420.

The new sum includes $411 from Letor* and $78.15 from the
colored section.

Solicitation at Cabot has been reported successful, with money 
and pledges due In soon.

Max Bolick, Oil A Gas Division leader, said that his division 
has raised more funds than it did last year.

Travis Lively, Retail Division chairman, has also noted a re
ed effort In his ranks.newed <

The greatest homage we can pay to truth 
is to use It.—Emerson. W x t  J t a m p a  l a t l u  J f e u r s

Serving The Top o' Texos 51 Years

WEATHER
Top O’ Texas—Clear to partly cloudy this 

afternoon and tonight. A little warmer la- 
night. Tuesday increasing cloudiness and 
warm. High 75, low 48.
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stage failed
TO FIRt PAYLOAD 
IURNID UP o m  
AFRICA AT 1,800 

MILES ALTITUDE, 4J 
MfNimS AFTER 

launching

2ND STAGE 
MODIFIED

Blast Guts Junior High School 
Model West Virginia City

ANOTHER SHOT FIZZLES
Diagram above shows bow -the third stage solid rocket 
of the Air Force’s last assigned moon shot attempt failed 
to ignite after 45 minutes of flight The three-stage rock
et, carrying an 83 6-pound satellite, had traveled 7,500 
miles.

ITS BACK TO THE OLE 
DRAWING BOARD NOW

CAPE CANAVERAL (U P I)— third stage was supposed to fire Negroes from the mining 
Air Force rocketeers pored over *n ,be Saturday attempt, it was and surrounding area, 
coded data today In an effort to l*a™ d’ everything was going Schools of Monongalia County 
learn why the third stage of their P?r,ec‘ ly Ttle ,lrat ‘ " o  *t»ge . ° f  have been integrated for about 
third moon rocket failed to fire “ *• ./no° n blrd , had fiv* y « ar»  without Incident. The
fcut a project official said the achieved Ju*1 th* ri* ht arl* 1* o( building blasted today housed pu- 
trouble probably waa Juat a bro- fll* ht and had ap* d the ploneer pH* of the first, second, third, 
ken wire. payload up to the speed neces- 'seventh and eighth grades. Stu-

|Sary at that phase of its flight. I dents of the other three grades

Dynamiting Comes As 
Big Shock To Officials

United Press International

M ORGANTOW N, W. Va. (U P I) —  A dynamite blast 
heavily damaged an integrated 17 - room elementary junior 
high school building today in the mining town of Osage,

| which had been regarded as a model desegrated community.
Sheriff Charles J. Whiston of Monongalia County said 

i at least a case of dynamite had been touched off at two 
points in the main hallway of the building at 2:15 a. m. e.s t.

| A section of the brick wail of the 2 1 --story building was rip-! 
ped out and the reinforced concrete ceiling supporting the j 
second floor was bowed.

The-blast came-without warning . ^Thia-is the last -thing! 
| we could expect,” Superintendent of Schools Charles Steven- 
'son said. ‘‘We never had any difficulty.”

The Federal Bureau of Investigation at Washington an
nounced that E. H. Winterrowd, special agent in charge of 
its Pittsburgh office, was en route to Osage “to actively assist 
the local authorities in every i ‘ 1 •' '
way possible.” The bureau 
said all of its facilities would 
be available for the investiga
tion of the blast.

Winterrowd. the FBI said, per
sonally will inveatibate any indi
cations that federal laws had 
been violated.

The school served a student 
body of about 300 whites and 93

town

WHERE PLANE WENT DOWN

Oil Slick Spotted; Distress 
Signals Picked Up In Area

By  PETER KNOX 
United Press International

S IN C LA IR  W EEKS  

. . .  bows out today

Weeks Put Irr
■ a  iw

Last Day On Job>i

sted by Portugal’s Artop Airline, boat was last reported. 100 to l i t  
radioed Sunday he was making an milea off Cape St. Vincent.

, ___ _ _  (emergency landing in calm water c«pt*. Xon K M ,  Salem, 111., and
LISBON. Portugal (U P I)—  The miles off the Portuguese coast w ,m Bm Brook Marietta Oa pi- 

U.S. Navy reported today that its Airline officials hoped he would be iote<i two of the search plane* 
search planes had spotted an oil able to taxi to safety. t h * jo.ooo-ton Portuguese liner
slick and picked up distress sig-^ u .8. A ir Force planes from Santa Maria, on a run between 
nals in the South Atlantic sea * f rjca an(j jbe Azores joined Por-'Liabon and Madeira, joined other 
area where a Portiiguese plane [„|jUeae British and Frenc h planes!ships in searching for the plane, 
went down gtmday with Jfcpersons:an<i criss-crossing the At- Airline officials appeared ronfi-
aboard. Including six Americans. : |antlc in the area where the flyingl (See OIL SUCK, rage  8)

Officials at the naval station In ---------------------------  —  -  — ■ ■ ■■ ■ ■■ ---- --
Port Lyautey, Morocco, stressed, 
that it was too early to tell if; 
there were any survivors from the 
amphibian which disappeared on 
a flight between Lisbon and M a-‘ 
deira, 600 miles west of Casa
blanca.

Reds Warn Switch 
In Policy Needed

’I  doubt if we ll ever know for Although the Army Is next, the fused a building about 300 yards0  , • • #  , » . _ I * 1 S VI IV/ IS SI IV  I  c CIJ  i n  I I V  A  % 9 VJ I —* | UCJV —A W S# U l  S VS 4 4 1A  s* W  VS V* * V/ J  cx s vs o

sure what happened, said the of- Atr jrorPe wln not long remain away which had been exclusively
rial, who could not be named out of the space fight. It 1*
• But It probably was just s bro- expected t0 make itg f)rat ven

Financial Pool Is 
Proposed By Ike

By MERRIMAN SMITH 
United Press International

SEATTLE, Wash. (U P I)—Presi
dent Elsenhower preposed today 
a financial pool be established by 
the major free nations to help the

for Negroes before desegregation.
___ ____ ____  _____ ____ ______ ___ Forty Per Cent Negro

ken wire. All It takes is a  ̂spark tur# into the satellite field either About 40 per cent of the 400 
!o ignite the third stage, but w* in January or February from residents of Osage, about thres 
never had that spark. jVandenberg Air Force Base in miles from the county seat of

Up to the point at which the'California. Morgantown, are Negroes. More
than 50 per cent of the students 
at the school came from the sur
rounding area by bus.

State Police Cpl. W. B. Snod
grass and Sheriff Whiston said 
the dynamite apparently had 
Jbeen set off by a hand genera
tor. A 300-foot segment of wire 
of the type used for coal mine 
telephones was found l e a d i n g  

mobilizing financial resources con- from the explosion-wrecked cor- 
trlbuted by the free world as a | ridor through a gymnasium win- 
whole." j ,|o v  to a driveway at the rear

Th# President * proposals were of the . building 
contained in a prepared speech j The dynamiting at Osage came 
delivered today to the opening i as a complete surprise. School in 

. (ri mlnisterial meeting of the 18- tegration In the county was re-
qnv<»t nrwi .nation Colombo Plan, a coopera- gnrdcd as completely successful.

that doesn’t worry aDout making 
profit and they use slave labor. So 
they have goods to throw on world 
markets at prices tnat will help 
achieve their political goals.

“ Our people are too complacent

WASHINGTON (U P I) — Sinclair 
Weeks bows out as secretary of 
commerce today wlta a parting 
plea for “ old fashioned”  balanc
ed budgets and a sober warning 
about Russia's trade offensive.

The 65-year-old Weeks, who has 
headed the Commerce Department 
since January. 1953, as part of the 
original Eisenhower “ team”  offi
cially ends his work at the close 
of business today. Tuesday he and 
Mrs. Weeks leave tor a Florida 
vacation and then private life in 
Boston.

The New England businessman I communize the world. The trade 
will resume active duties about; offensive is one of their newest 
the first of the year in his o 1 d j tools.*’
firm, United • Cargo Fastener | ------------------------
Works. His successor. Lewis L. |
Strauss, takes over tomorrow.

His departure leaves only three 
of the original Eisenhower cabi- ( 
net still in office —Secretary of 
State John Foster Dulles. Agricul
ture Secretary Ezra Taft Benson

The oil slick was spotted around 
m.. Port Lyautey officials' 

said. A Navy pilot reported it ap
tries to establish trade links and peared to be aviation oil, and not maS8lv«  c 0 ' d war 
win influende. I ship oil [.ga inst-the West in the Geneva

GENEVA (U P I)-  
massive o o 1 d

of con--Ruasia fired a "considerable reduction” 
broadside | ventional armed forces.

___ Kuznetsov's statement ' — a
“ Their industrial otentiai ( «  The Navy then reported that *urpriae attacks conference today straight down-the-line return to

rrowinr ranidlv "  he'smrt of thp|ca11 otters from a distress signal and wsrned that only a complete Moscow’s “ tough’ ’ Stalinist for-
Ruslans “ Thev have T s v . t  e m  were *  nibble by searching air- western P0*1̂  switch can bring eign policy _  hit the con ferees
Russians. They have . s y s t e m  craft , .bout an East-West disarmament uke an lcy blaat It ^

A Navy spokesman said the aig agreement. j y , ,  eyea of the weatern delegates.
nals were garbled

Sea Was Rough
Addressing the opening session jt°r Its chances of success, 

of the parley on prevention of i The West has insisted - through* 
Navy officials reported that the; surprise attacks, Russia's First out that the Geneva surprise at* 

pilot who spotted the oil slick Deputy Foreign Minister Vasily I tack meeting will Involve purely
about the future. Thev want to live iuaed *ubmarine detection equip- 
and let live. But the Soviets a re !m<,nt to trY and pick UP anY 8iKn 
not willing to let live. They hsve*of a submerged plane. But he was 
stated their aim repeatedly — to unsuccessful 

The sea at the time was rough. 
The pilot of the four-engined

Kuznetsov charged the West with technical talks without political 
“ brinkmanship”  and reliance on overtones. In hia opening atate- 
"the evil policy of strength." ment. United States O iie f Dele*

He demanded complete banning Kat* William C. Foster enspha* 
of nuclear weapons and arsenals, »i*ed this again.
reduction of nuclear stockpiles.

Mariner iPBM-5), now being oper- scrapping of foreign bases and
“ We are meeting here as e »  

(See REDS. Page 8)

* *

and Postmaster General Arthur E. 
Summerfield.

Weeks, who said he is not sorry 
to lesve the hurly-burly of a cab
inet post after six years of serv
ice, indicated he — like the Presi
dent — foresees a conflict over 
government spending between the

ij^rnd the GOP administration.
The departing secretary s a i d  

Russia is selling goods cheaply to 
the so-called uncommitted coun-

the Soviet orbit. , . ! tlv* cmwKi' f „ rmed to promote Neffro hi^  school at Mor-
Eisenhower outlined a nve*poin South and Southeast Asian devel- gantown had been closed and Ne- heavily Democratic 86th Congress

opment. , gro and white students attended
The President nlanned to fly |t-ia*ses and competed on varsity 

back to Washington shortly Hfter.aport|l tearns without difficulty, 
his speech, arriving In the nation’s! (See BLAST, Page S)
capital late tonight.

Long-Term Plans
" TgtserffTOWe r "sstd rre Twsfr goat
of all free nations must be to 
achieve a momentum of economic 
progress which will make It pos
sible for them to g i forward in 
self-reliant growth.

He referred to the American
proposal in the United Nation* I OSIX) Norway (UP1) _  Father
General Assembly on Sept. 18 that ■ Georgea pjre, a Belgian Romanltry, medicine and literature have
a II naliAita nf aImaama 11 4 a ™ I -

Rebels Return 
25 Kidnapped 
Air Travelers

HAVANA (U P I) — A 
truce in rebel-ridden 
Province, ending at 6 a m

30-hour 
Oriente 

e.a.t.

plan for this country In Its efforts 
to assist In the growth of South 

•and Southeast Asia. He suggested 
that the other better developed 
nations of the world would be In
vesting wisely by joining the 
» « iU 4  IHM «» ie  *i> "nXeraattotmi 
development association”  which 
would be “ a way of effectively

Court Orders Are 
Made Clear To LR

ST. LOUTS (U P I)—The 8th U.S. 
Court of Appeals today issue-) an 

.order to the Little P.ock, Ark., 
District Court to enloin William 
O. Cooper and Virgil T. Blossom 
and members of the school hoard 
from the leasing of school build
ings for operation of private, seg
regated schools.

Cooper ie president of the Little 
Rock School Board and Blossom 
Is superintendent of achoole.

The court alto ordered school 
authorities to "take affirmative 
steps such as the District Court 
may direct to facilitate and ac
complish the Integration of the 
Little Rock school district In ac
cordance with the eoun’a prior 

• orders."

today, cleared the way for the

all nations of sincere good will to-1 
ward each other should draw up 
new, long-term plans of action to 
promote the growth of less devel
oped areas.

" I f  both the less developed and 
more developed countries move 
vigorously to carry out this pro
posal, their action could pave the 
way toe the 1960a to become a da- 
cade of unprecedented progress to
ward our common goal,”  he said.

The President's haste program 
for^ economic growth, and which 
he Pledged the United States to 
puriise. Included what he calltd 
"five  mnjor requirements for eco- 
nomio growth.” '

release of 25 “ kidnapped”  ail 
travelers and the exchange ol 
hundreds of other prisoners.

The Cuban Red Cross, which 
handled the exchange, sent

out wounded prisoners 
it was assumed that 

the 25 travelers, passengers on a 
Cuban airliner hijacked by the 
rebels last week, would be among 
the first persons released, it was! 
impossible immediately to con-1 

The prizes for physics. chemls-! firm that they have been freed.
They probably wll be taken to 

Santiago, capital of Oriente and i

siaiiuicu a.

Nobel Peace Prize Awarded 
To Monk For Refugee Work
Catholic monk, was awarded the I been swarded in recent weeks by 
1958 Nobel Peace Prize today for Nobel committees in Stockholm, destination of the hijacked DC3 
his work in resettling refugees. [Sweden.

The humble Belgian friar was I As usual, the Norwegian 8tort- 
chosen for the honor by the five- mg (parliament) committee gave 
m em l^r Nobel Prize committee of no reason for its choice of ths 
the Norwegian Parliament In a peace prize winner. ,But it was 
year when the world skirted close significant that, in a year of inter- 
to war in the Far and Middle national stress, the award went to

a bumanttarin and not a states-East. •" —■ t " ----- r —

He will receive the $42,000 
award from King Olav at a cere
mony In Oslo on Dec. 10.

The peace award to Father Ptre, 
who found new hom.es for the 
thousands of refugees of Europe's 
cold war — Including many from
the 1956 Hungarian revolt — waa 

If tt romes Irnm a hdwe. store, j the last of this year's Nobel prizes 
we have It. Lewis Hdwe. adv. to be handed out.

man.
Norwegian s o u r c e s  believed 

Father Pire would use hie sward 
money to establish another refu
gee village In Norway. >

Father Pire, 48, already la a 
hero In his Belgian homeland'. He 
was chaplain of the anti-Nail 
underground during the war, and 
helped establish an intelligence 
network to aid the Allies.

where those who wish to do so 
may board Havana-bound planes. 
The passengers include U.S na-| 
val air - crewman Robert Mont
gomery, of Miami, and 10 Cuban 
women.

Wounded prisoners are sched- 
tllM -lB  TH fISWR TFofii BanTlago 
to hospitals here, while men who 
were captured unhurt com# here 
by rail for a brief leavw before 
returning to active duty. *V

It waa reported todny that the 
Cuban air force has located the 
missing plane, along with another 
DCS stolen by the rebels last 
month, at an airstrip in Cala- 
bases, 80 milea northeast of San
tiago.

T
BEANS TO YOU!

Mai Rust, countty circulation manager of the Pampa Daily News shudders as Daily 
News paper boy, Dale Sprinkle, shovels in a big spoonful of baked beans. Rust had to 
stomach his "bean dinner” after his team lost in a big circulation drive which was 
completed recently. The winning side, directed by Daily News assistant circulation 
manager, Tommie Nichols, won a turkey dinner with all the trimmings, while the los
ers, like Rust, had to eat beans. The two-week contest boosted- the Daily News circu
lation by 413 subscribers.
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51st
Year

*’*****•»

STEPHEN F. AUSTIN —  PTA activities this year are under the direction of the executive board pictured above, left 
to right, Mrs. George Henderson, council representative; M rs. George Snell, president; Mrs. J. Foster Elder, vice presi
dent; Mrs. Gearld Carter, council representative; Mrs. W illiam  T . Fain, historian; Mrs. Allan Wise, parliamentarian, 
and Mrs. Bob Carmichael, treasurer. Mrs. Glenn Nichols has been elected secretary since the picture was taken.

(Daily News Photo)

Family Nigh! Report And Book Review 
Agenda For Stephen F. Austin Meeting

M rs . R ice F e te d  
A t  Lu llaby P a rty

Mrs. Bill Rice was guest of hon
or at a Lullaby Shower given 
Thursday afternoon in the home of I 
Mrs. Dolan Williams, 2139 Chest
nut, with co-hostesses Mrs. How-1 Deatn.ctive.. was the theme for
ard Holt and M i*. R a p  1 c,v; tlge Stephen F. Austin PTA  meet-|Mrs. Frank Kelley, who reviewed 

The honoree was presented With Thiirsdav Afternoon Robert Pout Sm ith’s hook “ Where

OUR APOLOGIES and a second Happy Birthday wish to the ladies, whose pictures appeared in Sunday's issue above 
. the wrong namelines, or the right namelines appeared be low the wrong pictures. In either case, from left to right 

above,_ Happy Birthday to Mrs. Mary Kettlewell on Nov. 1 7; Mrs. Lillian Brunelle on Nov. 24; Mrs. J. C. Moseley on
Nov. 9 and Mrs. Iva Ward on Nov. 12. November birthdays of Senior Citizens were celebrated at a party aiven 
Thursday afternoon in Lovett Memorial Library with me mbers of the Altrusa Club as hostesses. (Daily News Photo)

PW M M M M

'omen 33 Tctivitie
R e b e k a h s To  Host P a n h a nd le  C irc le

‘ •Leisure Time

sock

Constructive |any other time.”  lent* and. therefore, they are kept
Mrs. R. S. Rugeley Introduced [too busy today.”

Parents demand privacy of
ing on Thursday afternoon. |Robert Paul Smith’s book. “ Where'their own tim e," she said and con-

Doris E. Wilson
Dally News Women’s Editor

a corsage of yellow, baby - | Rev Ronald Hubbard said in Did You Go
roeebuds arranged with green rib- hjs thought (or ^  day ..God u k . You ^

. . 1 es ro time out; neither should we
and cake

Nothing.”
Out What Did ; tinued, “ forgetting to respect alike

j the child's private world of dream-
b0"  . . . .  , es no time out; neither should we In opening the review. Mrs. Kel- ingi 0f magic, of playing games

Punch and c t  disregard time or how it is used, ley said. “ The author leaves no aa they want to play. We stress
from *  table cohere w Leisure time should be consecrat-j doubt In minds that children’s {acta too much. We lose the fun
rangemem 0 ^ 0 How mums under ed and thoughtfully <~ared for as time is too well-organized by par- of N o t in g  m arble, by worrying

a yellow parasol tied with gr:et\ j
ribbon. Mis. Holt presided at the ~
punch service. Mrs. Prock served r
cake. Guests were welcomed by in r  t rx A D C  \/
Mrs. Williams. I  J 1 J r A K  A f i b  I

Attending were Mmes Roy Lee. | ( K l »  i t ) !  1 1 *
Jack Bock. Leland Enterline. John 
Cox, Norman Briden. Delmar Wat
kins, Otto Rice, J. E. Rice, Earl 
Maddox and Frank Shotwell.

S O C IA L  C A L E N D A R

By Abigail Van Buren

over who is the marble champion 
of the world. We try to attach a 
scientific base for anything a child 
wondefS about. Have we forgotten 
thfe fun of a game of mumbly-peg? 
the author pointed out, or of kick
ing a can on a summer a f t e r -  
noon, of digging a hole and after 
a while maybe filling It with w a
ter; of playing Red Rover?”

Mrs. Kelley left her interested 
audience, after an excellent re
view of the book in fr e t  - person, 

and with this quip, “ I  guess I 'l l just

r?or
ent Visitation Night 

7:00 — Varietas 
Husband's Party, in

DEAR ABBY: If there is ever work hard maintaining law 
a contest for the Most Jealous order on that night, and might ap- go out and watch the grass grow 
Husband, I want to enter minf. predate e x t r a  reinforcements ing.”MONDAY . ...................... . .........

S’̂ pbej^ F. Austin. Par- y ^  heaJ.'d that jea|ou„y la a sign Troffi volunteer groups such As Ro-1 Georjfi Snell.'''president,
that your husband loves you. but tary, Kiwanls, Lions, etc. conducted the PTA  business at

Study Club, 
he home of

I would almost rather he didn't

Harrah 2401 N Duncan i‘OVe me *° mUCh' H* Wa* late *"| DEAR ABBY: I  am a hairdreas- Mr*. Liee Harran, 240 • .getting home from work the night h nro/-„.ion and T eet enough
7:00 -  Twentieth Century Cul- ^  £  Masonic dance days a w e e k

ture Oub. Husband * Evening. City . 'a * d d v hairdressing six days a »  e K,
Rnnm *°  1 vkas already aresse<1- 1 vvas eight hours a day. Every Sunday

^ iud rvouin. wearing a dress that needs to be _ v v-n-hsoH’s r>en.
7:S0 -  Pampa Di|p,cate Bridge th.  back. He had .1 * *  8°  to v ‘9it my husbands peo-

Oub, St. Matthew s Episcopal Pa r- 1 
ish Hall, 727 W. Browning.

‘ pie. They all line up for free hair 
ways hooked it for me. He asked. cuts touch.upa and pertnanenW. 

Who hooked it for you?” I  lo ld  g ven (be men. I did nine heads
8:00 -  Exemplar Chapter Beta ..Nobody. j  hooked it myself

with M r a.Sigma Phi Sorority 
John Phelps, 1037 Huff Road 

TUESDAY
2:30 — Civic Culture Club with

last Sunday And I am plumb fed 
up. I. don't mind doing my mothwith much difficulty." He unhook

ed the dress and made me prove 
to him I could hook it myself. I 

2 130 — liv ic  vuuur, V..UU w .„. rapired a„  t„  mak« .Up off my ; ; » n d  m v  for It
Mrs. C. F. Pennington. 1100 Alcock and almoat dialocated J v a .‘|eaUt.y ..pa[ Ior a".<!

shoulder. How do you handle 
man like that?

> STUMPED

hand. The treasurer, Mrs. B. R. 
Carmichael, reported the profit 
made on the Fam ily Night Dinner 
as 8505. She said, “ Each home
room had been given ten percent 
profit of the tickets they s o l d ,  
which amounted to 884.70.

Mrs. Cameron Marsh, projects 
chairman, submitted her commit
tee’s recommendations, w h i c h  
would divide equally $326 among

A m e ric a n  Le g io n  A u x ilia ry  To  W o rk  
W ith  P o st In S ale  O f A m e ric a n  Fla gs

American Legion Auxiliary of quota for this year's membership 
the Kerley Crossman Unit No. 344 would be 58 and that the auxiliary 
met in the City Club Rooms on now has 18 paid - up members. 
Thursday evening. Guests w e r e  She urged each member to be re- 
Commander F. M. Sohwind and C. sponsible for a member and t<> set 
V. Ingrum, chaplain for K  e r 1 e y aside the regular meeting night 
Crossman Unit 344. and attend.

Following an impressive formal Mrs. Roy Hall, community serv- 
opening of the auxiliary, Mrs. W .iice  chairman, told of the Memor- 
A. Breining, auxiliary president, ial Book Shelf in Lovett Memorial 
conducted a brief business session. Library. She said, “ We now have

Commander Schwind spoke to 142 books on the shelf and we 
the auxiliary on the unity of. the would like to bring this project up 
auxiliary and the legion and rec- j 40 date. As a veteran dies, a book 
ommended the selling of flags to j•* placed on tlie shelf in his mem- 
the schools, business houses a n d  ory- be dies in the service of his 
individuals during the coming <‘ountry. a gold star marks t h e 
year. The auxiliary approved the bo?k : if h«  dies a veteran, a small 
recommendation that the two or- fla(? n » r k »  his book. Members are 
ganizations work together on this urKed to bring good books for the 
project .Mr. Schwind stated t h a t  shel( to meetings.”  Approximately 
the new.flags with toe 4# stars 20 books were (Janitea.K) the Me- 
would be issued in Jul^ of 1959 morial Shelf at the Tuesday night 
and "everyone w ilf be interested in meeting

er-in-law, but the others a r e the homerooms. “ This would be 
young and healthy enough to go j used at the discretion of the teach-

« . on B-i Pmeres-io Club w ith1 "*vw ? *** " " y m y  should I  tell them off and if so,2.30 — E.1 rrogresso LiUD wiui , hnllirtpr How rin von handle a how7

er and room-mother representa
tive in a way most beneficial in

Mrs. J. G. Lyons, 22o4 N. Russell. --------  "  now: educating the children In each
2:30 -  Twentieth Century For- man llk* m at' s t t t m p f d  T IRED  room the said. This recom-

um Club with Mrs. Fc.ix Vendrell. ’ Dear Tired; I f  you don't want mendaUon was voted upon a n d
1812 Dogwood Dear stumPed: Don't let h i m ;them in YOUR hair forever, atay passed
• 2 -30 --  Twentieth Century Club "book you" for any more demon-|out 0f theirs. Tell them in plain I Mrs. Martin Stubbe and the hos- 

with °  Mrs E Roy Smith, 1812 strations A faithful wife shouldn’t ; English you don’t to spend your j pitality committee were applaud- 
Christine * have t0 break her arm in order t o ' only day off working.

2 :80 — Varietas Study Club with Prove her fld#UtY 
Mrs. Lee Harrah, 2101 Duncan.

7 :30 — Business and Profession

the purchase of the American flag 
with the 49 stars on it.”

The auxiliary voted to prepare a 
Thanksgiving basket for a Veteran 
family. Canned food can be left atMrs. Frank Yates, membership,-, . , _  ,

chairman, told the group thaf the Co8,on *  Bakery anrt ,he commun- 
— ------------------------------------- - ity service chairman will see that
. . . . _  [the basket is delivered,chartered bus on Tuesday. ~

Council of Clubs report was glv- 
The roomcount based on the per-|Bn by Mrs. Frank Shotwell. T h e  

,?̂  Par*n' a * 4*endinff allowed club Vo4ed to c ooperate in the toy
gifts for the Colored Nursery at

Pampa Rebekah Lodge No. 355 
met with Mrs. Lucille Kessinger, | 
noble grand, in charge.

Mrs. Helen Lamberson, l o d g e  
deputy, assisted by Mrs. H a i e l j  
Lockhart, deputy marshal, install
ed Mrs. Mary Dell McNeil as out
side guardian and Mrs. Eula Kil- 
lion as left scene supporter.

Members reported ill w e r e  
Mmes. Leroy Kretzmeier, Laura 
Silvey, Thelma Longon’s father;' 
and Mrs. Leone Stembridge in Wor
ley Hospital.

The Rebekah degree was confe 
red upon Mmes. Mary Jane Brown. 
Donna Goff and Gwendolyn Rol
lins.

It was announced that Panhan- 
<i!p Circle will meet in Pampa on 
Nov. 20. The following members 
were appointed to the entertain- 

I ment committee, Mmes. Virginia 
Beard, Eula Thornhill, Ellen 
Kretzmeier, and Rutn Lawley

Guests welcomed from Skelly- 
town Lodge No. 58 were Mmes. 
Clara Wall, Gladys Cusey, Pauline 
Heaton. Mary Estes. Nadine Hill, 
Lelia Mathews and Addie Fern 
l-)«k.

It was announced that the Ester 
Club will meet with Mrs. B a b e  
Mastin, south of the city.

. j

Mrs. J. C. Coston, was a special 
4gue*t._ —

Refreshments of pumpkin pl.e 
and coffee were served to mem- 

'bers and guests by Mrs. Estell 
Wheeler and Mrs. Breining

The next meeting will be on Dec 
4 with Mrs. Shotwell and M r s. 
Charles Gilson as hostesses.

Mrs. Kessinger reminded mem
bers to bring items for the Thanks
giving basket, which will b« g:ven 
to a needy family. i

Twenty - eight members attend- 
cd the meeting.

Mrs. Maude Dumvoody's name 
was called for the travel fund.

Refreshments of cookies, pecan 
rolls anil coffee were served dur
ing the social hour.

TrmH
rntdv^i
JHutvw

0
t

Soft Water 
is a

“MUST"
for

DISH
WASHERS

si Women’s Club. City Club Room, 
8:00 — Rho Eta Onapter, Beta

ed for their excellent work toward 
the success of Fam ily Night Din

DEAR ABBY: I  have seen let- ner.
DEAR A B B Y : How did the ters from ladies complaining about Mrs. Philip Gates reported that 

"Trick-Or-Treal" racket ever get men without manners. Where, j children in the first, third, a n d
started? I  have grown to dread,may I ask. are ladies with man- sixth grades would be given a TB

Bigma Phi Sorority, with Jim Wal- Halloween. One doesn't dare to ners? When I go to open an auto- patch on Nov. 10. Mrs. Kay Veale, 
lace, 504 Powell. i?o any place, but must stay home mobile door, I find my “ lady” is school nurse, explained the need

WEDNESDAY j and protect his property-unless he already out of the car. Our hands for the patch to be kept dry and
j  :30 __ Lilly Rodgers Circle, wants to spend the next few  days frequently meet on knobs and door j to be left oh until removed by her

First Baptist, with Mrs. M. C. Ben- washing soap off screens and win- handles. My shins have been rap- on Wednesday.
nett, 710 N. West. dows and cleaning up garbage ped by chairs going backwards] Mrs. Foster Elder gave a sum-

9 :S0_Sypert Circle, First Bap- lba* has been dumped on his lawn j before I  can help the lady, and if mary of the Ideas collected from
tist with Mrs. Bill Gillum, 2228 N. and porch. I  haven't much extra 'I stand when she stands s h e  a PTA  workshop that she a n d
Sumner.

9 :30 — Mary Beth Bridges Cir
cle, First Baptist, with Mrs. A 
French, 2243 N. Duncan.

•  :30 — Circle 10, Fu-f t Baptist 
with Mrs. Floyd Barrett, south of 
city.

*:30 — Carol Chen Circle, Cen
tra] Baptist. 1012 Crane Rd.

• ;30 — Thelma Gear Circle, 
Central Baptist. 629 S. Ballard.

9 :30 — Sara Beth Short Circle, 
Central Baptist. 418 Hill.

9:80 — Joy Russell C ircle,'Cen
tral Baptist. 1136 N. Sirroco.

9:30

money but I  am forced to buy a asks, “ Going somewhere?" Please Mrs. Snell had attended In Clar- 
large supply of candy bars a n d  print this to let ladies know thaLendon recently. She said, “ T h e  
taffy apples to give to overgrown gentlemen like to help ladies if emphasis was to give p a r e n t s  
hoodlums who ring my doorbell and they will only allow t h e m  the more information about PTA  
demand a hand-out in payment privilege. work; to bestow responsibility on
for NOT damaging my property.
Where are the police?

IR ATE  CITIZEN 
Dear Irate: I see no harm In 'are all men “ gentlemen.”

handing out penny candy to little 
tykes under 12 who ring my bell 
to show off their masks and cos
tumes. But "overgrown h o o d -

A GENTLEM AN a wider spread of the member- 
Dear Gentleman: Not all women ship; and to fulfill the objects of 

are "lad ies”  . . .  but then, neither PTA more fully by having fathers
take an active part in the organ
ization.”

DEAR ABBY: I  am a boy that Mrs. Jack Osborne, fund - rals- 
rides the bus to school. E v e r y  ing chairman, announced that tas-
time I get on the bus, the n e x t  sel caps, emblematic of the school,

lums”  who demand hand-outs as door neighbor girl saves me a seat had been ordered and would be
“ protection” against damaging b e s i d e  her. How can I tell sold at the December meeting,
property should be tossed in the her I don't want to sit with her She reported that there had been

Ruth Proek Circle, Cen- 00oler The police departments [Without hurting her feelings? a good response to the articles of
tral Baptist. 1165 Neal Rd.

9.80 -  Ruby Watson Circle. Mooae Ha], 
Central Baptist, 603 Short.

9:30 — Richard Lunsford, Cen-' 
tral Baptist. 328 N. Faulkner »  30

10 00

THURSD\Y
..v~ Circle 2, Harrah Meth- 

Blshop Stamon Guild. <**>** WSCS, Fellowship Hall.
Bt. Matthew’s Episcopal Parish 
Hall.

•  :00 — Women of the Moose,

2 ;00 — Baker PTA school audi
torium.

2 :00 — S a m  Houston PTA,
school auditorium.

BUS RIDER clothing in school tradition that 
Dear Bus: You can't tell h e r  had been offered earlier, 

you don't want to sit with h e r ]  It was announced that delegates 
without hurting her feelings. I f  she to the Texas State PTA  conven- 
annoys you too much to make po- tion. Mrs. G. L. Carter and D. V. 
lite small talk — open one of your Riggers, will leave for El Paso by 
books and "study.”

LadyChildress 
Lost 24 Pounds 

w ith Barcentrate
Over three thousand people 

Have reported amazing results 
erlth Bereentrate, the original 
grapefruit juice reeipe. More 
than tight and a half million 
bottles sold in Texas in 15 years.

Mrs. E. Rucker, 121 Avenue 
B .-S .W , Childress, Texas, wrote 
os that she lost 24 pounds taking 
Barcentrate and also found it to 
be an excellent tonic.

Just ask any Texas druggist 
fo r four ounces of liquid Bar-

doesn't show you the way to take 
•IT ugly fat, quickly, easily and 
without ataryation diet or back- 
breaking exercises, return the 
empty bottle fo r  your money 
berk,

TO lA K i  OFF* 
WHOH1 —  OFT

‘BARCENTRATE

Confidential to "Working G ir l":
_ , ____ , , . i I f  you are one of the working girls
9^9 L e m **  PTA, eohmrt W -  TO fiV efTTrsirp^S^  7.

0 „  w  Heaven help the poor fellow on
* = »  ... Horac* Mann PTA, wbom you are working,

school auditorium.
2:00 — Woodrow Wilson PTA, 

school auditorium.
2:30 — Senior Citizens Center, 

Lovett Memorial Library with Civ
ic Culture Club as hostesses.

6 30 — OES Gavel Club w i t h  
Mrs. Bill Fluelllng, 502 N. Russell.

7:30 — Hopkins PTA, commun
ity Bldg.

7:30 — Circle i, Harrah Metho-< 
diet W8C8 Fellowship Hall.

7:30 — Pampa Rebekah Lodge. 
IOOF Hall. 210 W Brawn.

3:00 - Epsilon K.gma Alpha
Sorority. City Club Hoom.

FRTDAY
6:00 — Order of the Ess'em  

Star. Masonic Hall.
-

For a personal reply," write to 
ABBY In care of thia paper. En
close a self-addressed, stamped 
envelope.

DR. R. H. 
RUTLEDGE

CHIROPRACTOR
111 S. Ballard M O  4 4627

cent
that the third grade was the win 
ner.

M n . M. Morrison was awarded 
the cake baked by Mrs. Harold 
Weidler as the door prize.

Mr. Biggers. school principal, 
concluded the meeting with a gra
cious ‘ ‘ thank-you”  to PTA  mem
bers for the help they have in 
making Stephen F. Austin a bet
ter school for the education of 
their children.

In observance of National Edu
cation Week, he announced Mon
day night, November 10, would be 
Parent Visitation Night from 6 
p.m. to 8. “ Teachers will be in 
their rooms and a cross-section of 
the children's work will be dis
played for observation.”

Christmas.
Mrs. Mildred Henshaw. sister of

L I T T L E  LIT.

Asthma and Hay) Fever
Relief Comes* in Minutes 
...an d  Lasts For Hours
Tiny Tablet Now Available Without Prescription!

Yark. Pf. Y. Imperial I — Medira! Primilsna .1

IM|
It moy be inconsistent, but the 

next wor will probobly be fought 
over disarmoment. « •

T. ( >  — Medical 
Science ha» developed ■ new, tiny 
tablet that not only atops asthma 
spasms, but brinpa relief to those 
who suffer from hay fever attacks.

Authoritative tests proved this 
remarkable compound brings relief 
in minutes —and gives hours of 
freedom from recurrence of pain
ful spasms.

This fast-acting formula is pre
scribed by doctors for their private 
patients who suffer from asthma 
or hay fever. And now sufferers 
can obtain this .formula — scufAont 
prr»rription-in tiny, easy-to-take 
tablets called /Vimofens.a

H  Primatene opens bronchial tubes,
loosens mucous congestion, relieves 
taut nervous tension, helps dry up 
nasal passages. All this without 
taking painful injections and with
out the inconvenience of nebulize re.

The secret is — Primatene com
bines 3 medicines (in full prescrip
tion strength) found most effer. 
tive in combination for asthma and 
hay fever distress.

So look forward to sleep at night 
and freedom from asthma or hay 
fever spasms... get Primatena. at 
any drugstore. Only 98f — money- 
back guarantee.
Q 1437 Whitehall Pharmses] Company

I f  you want a collection of Ab-1 
by's best letters and answers In 
one book, ask your bookdealer to 
get "D E A R  A B B Y " for you. 1

NECCHI-ELNA
S E W IN G  CIRCLE

W t service all makaa of tawing  
machines. Need a part? we have It.
824 8. Cuyler MO B U M

Thomason's
SHOP

llaa Our Drive-In Window 
92a N. Hobart MO 4 68

Science Shrinks Piles 
New Way Without Surgery 
Stops Itch—Relieves Pain

New Ykrh. N. T. (Specie!) -  For the 
fret time science has found a new 
healing substance with thr aston
ishing ability to shrink hemor
rhoids, stop itching, and reliave 
pain — without surgery.

In raee after case, while gently 
relieving paia. aetual redaction 
(shrinkage) look place,

Most amatlnr nr all- results wpre 
so thorough that sufferers made

aetonlehtng statements like “ Pile* 
have ceased to be a problem!”

The secret is a new healing sub
stance I Bio-Dyne* ) —discovery of 
a world-famous research institute.

This substance is now available 
ia cupposiferg or sislisrsl farm 
under the name PrrperaHo* H.* 
At ynur druggist. Mbney back 
guarantea.

•Res U. 8 Pat. till.

mm

< & >  e * u i / w i t h easiera n co n scie n ceyou  can

If you  s& JV G / first at S E C U R IT Y  F E D E R A L I

Money was meant to be spent. . .  but 
nly when you have some safely set aside, 

making more money foFyou, can you 
really enjoy it. Start keeping some of 
that highly spendable money for yourself 

* * rkeep- *  growing saving* arrnum at 
this friendly association. You’ll earn 

generous profits twice a year . . .  with 
safety insured by a Federal agency.

Open or add to your account tomorrow. annum
dividind

cuvngA
&  LOAN

ASSOCIATION
AUBREY STEELE 

MANAOr|.$tC«fTA»Y-T«fA$U«H
WIST MANCIS AND QUAY STIICTS
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HIGHLAND (iE N E R A L  - 
HOSPITAL NOTES

Saturday

Admissions
Mrs. Fern Elane Myers, 1316 N.

I Starkweather
Marsha Dorris, 50# N. Dwight 
Mary Myers, 420 N. Wells 

I Baby Martha Knox, Borger
Mrs. Fannie Roberts, 617 Christy |

People

A

*
DANCE, BAMBI, DANCE

Rod Alexander's partner, Bambi Linn, is shown as she 
appeared betorp the Community C o n c e r t  Saturday 
ni"ht. The “Dance Jubilee” program, performed by the 
Linn,Alexander troupe, covered every dance form in
vented since the turn of the century. (Daily News 
Photo)

Pompons Have One 
■Fabulous' Evening

John Hair, 921 Barnard 
Mrs. Barbara Wright, 1004 Crane 

Road
Mrs. Colleen McKean, 802 N. 

j West
Mrs. Lessie Roush, 1029 S. Chris

ty
J. R. Sparkman, Lefors 
Jerome Humphrey, Pampa 
Mrs. Betty Smiles, 109 S. Sum

ner
I Donald Armstrong. Pampa 

Dismissals
; Jess Haynes, 921 £. Browning 

Mrs. Rose Yake, Alanreed 
R. F. Romack, Lefors 
Mrs. Telva Lee Stout, 721 Lefors 

St
T. E Anderson. 707 N. Hobart 
A1 Baer. Pampa 
Mrs. Laura Penick, 1810 Chest

nut
Miss Frances Aftergut, 1615 Wil- 

liston
Mrs. Anita Prescott, Lefors 
Mrs. Nettie Campbell, Pampa 
Mrs. Frances Roberts, Lefors 
Mrs. ‘ Gertrude Trapp, Lefors 
T  J. Word, 2104 N. Banks 
Mrs. Le? Bruce, White Deer 
Mrs. Charlotte H e n r y ,  453 

Hughes
Mrs. *JOy Perriloux, 1029 Terry 

Rd.
Cromwell. Borger 

716 N. Nelson 
ris, 509 N. Dwight 

er, 712 W Francis
1225 E. Fran-

Mrs. Barbar Ring, 1044 S. Faulk
ner

E. N. Pierce, 2007 Coffee
W. L. Cullison, 233 N. Sumner
R W. Low, 437 Pitts
Mrs. Sylvia Armstrong, W h i t e  

Deer
Miss Joyce Holtman, 1304 Ter

race
Mrs. Barbara Wright, 1004 Crane 

Rd.
Mrs. Wilma Lawrence, Skelly- 

town
CONGRATULATIONS

Saturday
To Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Myers, 

1316 N. Starkweather, on the birth 
of a daughter at 3 :47 a.m. weigh 
ing 5 lbs. *,a oz.

Sunday
To Mr. and Mrs. William . A r

thur, 1705 Dogwood, on the birth 
of a daughter at 11:50 a.m. weigh
ing 7 lbs. 2 oz.

To Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Camp
bell, 614 Malone, on the birth of a 
daughter at 11:44 a.m. weighing 6 
lbs. 6 oz.

To Mr. and Mrs. Jessie Ray Ful
ler, Pampa. on the birth of a 
daughter at 6 a.m. weighing 4 lbs, 
10' j  oz.

To Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Day, 1012 
Gordon, on the birth of a daughter 
at 12:23 p.m. weighing 5 lbs. 14>i 
oz.

To Mr and Mrs. R E. Keagy. 
1045 Cinderella, on the birth of a 
daughter at 1:19 p.m. weighing 7 
lbs. 4 oz.

To Mr. and Mrs. Amuel Griggs, 
502 Elm, on the birth of a son at 
10:20 p m. weighing 5 lbs. 4 oz.

'Indicates Paid Advertising

dent today the aircraft would be 
found safe and might even be 
ploughing through the Atlantic 
headed for port through waves 
reported running around four feet 
high. But U.S. pilots using power- Mrs. J. L. Love, m  W. Wilks, Is 
ful radar said they were unable a patient in Worley Hospital, Room 
to find it, j One, where she is recuperating

Radios Emergency landing from bums received from a cook-
The last message from the j stove. Her condition is reported 

plane came at 8:21 a.m. e.s.t. j satisfactory.

OIL SLICK
(Continued From rage  1) Mainly About

51st
Year
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'Great Religions' 
Holds First Class

REDS

Sunday when the pilot radioed he 
was making an emergency land
ing.

There were reports, later de
nied, the 36 persons aboard the 
plane were being picked up by a

3-Bedroom house for rent,
Williston, 4-3880.*

Dorothy Shoemake Circle of the 
First Baptist Church will meet 

| Wednesday at 9:30 a.m. in the home
1701

(Continued Prom ra g *  1)
perts to discuss the technical mat
ters concernfig the problem of 

Pampa % Adult Education group m‘nir? izin£ the danger of surprise 
will held the first of its "Great Re- atJacl‘ ’ ”  Fo* er 8tre88ed . 
ligions”  classes tonight at 8 in the DlPlomats feared that if Russia 
Lovett Memorial Library, Mrs. Don continues trying to turn this into 
George, secretary, announced to- a P° ltical conference, with all the

i usual prospects of East - Wsst 
haggling, it will become dead
locked as swiftly as the Geneva

steamship in the area The situ-j®f Mr8' Jame8 Hopkins, 
ation was confused for hours by 1 *tU3se11 •
the reports until the Portuguese 
director general of civil aeronau- 
tids,, Victor Veres, issued an of
ficial statement denying the p’ane 
had been found.

Man Pleads Not 
Guilty On DWI

day. Father William E. West, pas- 
1233 tor of St. Mathew's Episcopal 

church, will lead the first discus
sion.

Mrs. George said the meetings 
were a great success In 1957, and 

N j hopes are high for more success 
this fall
will hold Its second discussion 
Meetings are open to the public at 
no cost.

nuclear meeting which 6pened 
here Oct. 31.

Because of this deadlock the 
seventh session of the nuclear 

In two weeks the group conference which had been ached-

Featuring at our evening meal
delicious barbecued spare ribs with 
French fried onions or potatoes, 
brown beans and cold slaw, Court 
House Cafe, open till 9 p. m.*

Chapter C8, PEO, will meet 
10 a.m. Tuesday in the home of 
Mrs. H. L. Heskew, 1120 N. Somer
ville. Hostesses will be Mmss. Lucy 
Smith and Myron Spencer. I Phillip D. Turner, 21 year - old

Baker FTA executive board wifi Altus, Okla. man, was sentenced 
meet Tuesday at 1:30 in the office to three years in the state peniten-

Burglar Sentenced 
To Penitentiary

A plea of not guilty to D.W.I. of the school principal, John Evans,

Ms. R  
Kare 
Mari)h 
Bob
Willie Mae Kirby,

c la  *____________________
Sunday 

Admissions
Mrs Iris Jeanette Day, 1012 Gor

don St.
Janie Bess Fuller, 508 Harlem

charges was entered today by 
James Jones. 35, who was Involved 
Saturday in a four-car collision on 
Sunset Drive.

Jones, who resides at 856 Foster, 
will appear for jury trial at a future 
date. His appearance bond was set 
at $1,000 by Judge Bruce Parker.

Saturday’s collision occurred 
when Jones, attempting a left turn, 
ran head-on into an auto driven by 
James Tunnyhill, 43, 426 Hill. Both 
cars plunged into parked cars own
ed by Bobby Rogers, 1706 Duncan, 
and Robert Kelly., 339 Sunset Dr. 
Tunnyhill'* car was a complete 
loss.

according to the president, Mrs. 
Warren Jackson.

Doris smith Circle of Hobart 
Baptist Church will meet at 9:30 
Tuesday morning in the home of 
Mrs. Bill West, 608 Red Deer.

Bobby Wayne Brown and Jim 
Edwards.of Pampa are included 
on the dean’s honor roll for the 
first six weeks of the Southwestern 
Oklahoma State College semester. 
The roll includes freshmen and 
sophomores who have earned 
grade point averages of 3 or better.

uled for 3 p.m. this afternoon sud
denly was canceled without ex
planation.

BLADDER WEAKNESS
If worried br Bladder Weekneu" (Oet- 
ti-.g Up Nlghle or Bed Wettlne. too fre
quent, burning or Itching urination). 
Secondare Backache and Nerrousne**, 
or Strong SmeUlng, Clouds Urine, due to 
common Kidney and Bladder IrrtteUonj, 
trr CY8TEX for quick help. Safe for 
roung end old. Aik druggLtt for CYFTKX. 
See how tast^ou Improve.

tiary Friday after pleading guilty 
10 a charge of burglary.

Turner, who faces a s i m i l a r  
charge in Wheeler county, was ac
cused of stealing tires and tubes 
from Pampa autos last A u g u s t . :  
Turner is expected to be transfer
red to Wheeler later today. *

MIGS
(Continued From Fage 1) 

the Damascus fighter command 
then sent io MIG fighters into the 
air to try to find the plane when 
it did not appear over Damascus

The Pampa Community Concert reflection and dies by the side of 
. , , pa . 1 ..........u.-ly. Satur- her lost love.
d.iV evening, with the Bambi L*nn performed on ----- ------  ----  ---- rw ,

i Rod Ak--.ar.dcr ' Dance Jului- one of the best liked dances of the U^FWOO<]nn«l
lee'', in addition to the stars the evening.

This was followed bv one of the Malonecast Included eight very piolession- 
el and vw.-ui t ilo da lice i i. who were really great highlights of the ev- 
„i<o ve iv  good sinsers and an ex- en iiv h Folk Suite done in the 
tremely (me live piece orchestra barefoot style of modern dance, 
which definitely added a great deal The music was a series of tradi- 
to the show. Melville Burke was Houal ,olk tune* In this B a m b i  

i > > very' apflv He- I-llm danced in the’ rffvle of her
scribed i!.tn< f  from Minskai Days (tra m  teacher. Agnes DeMille.
Io ®a ngtiraa

Jhe allow opened with *  minia- 
L ife mtnsuel in sing and rtani*e 
which included a very lively and 
encigetle cakewalk led by Bambi 
Linn & Rod Alcxahder. This was 
fiRlowed by »  "School Days" act, 
which was typtciU of the days of 
girls and boys At the turn of the 
century the most popular social 
dance was the Waltz. One of the 
most spectacular dance* of the ev 
ening, an exhibition ballroom waltz! 
w'as done by Bambi Linn and Rod Funeral services for John I 
Alexander to the beautiful waltz, Bradley, long - time resident in' 
"A fter the Ball". The lifts were Pampa. will be held Wednesday at 
very good. 10:30 in the Duenkel • Carmichael i

This was followed by a mock op- X hapel w ith Rev W W Adcock 
eretta with melodies created by officiating Mr. Bradley died at 12 
Victor Herbert. Rudolf Friml and toon Sunday following a brief ill- 1
SiTmuml Keeibcrg Outstanding prss Burial will be in Fairview
w.-s Lout* Kristofer as Cupid. Cemetery.

Bambi Linn and Rod Alexander He had resided at 716 N Frost 
next did a Puppet Ballet which and bad been in the real eatate 
w,'.s about a girl who is in love business since 1934 with offices at
Wi ll her own reflection and aroma 218' j N Russell,
he aliectlon of the boy. The boy He was born Au^nat 26. 1893 In 
ire of a broken heart. Realizing Eureka Springs, Ark and came to 
er folly the girl then destroys her Patnpa from that city in 1926. He

worked as bookkeeper for

Pampan Ordered To 
Meet Agreement Driver Is

Carey O. Gallaway, Pampa, who a j
allegedly failed to live up to an A  r r g S l £ f l  
o r a l  agreement with Highland 1
Homes Inc., Pampa, was ordered 
Saturday to pay the Pampa firm

$5^00 plus court costa and interest J gaturday on a charge of driving
u C° UJrt ^UdRe L  * w ' 8 M while intoxicated, Chief Jim Con- 

Goodrich made hia decision after, n, r reported today. N
hearing evidence that Gallaway re ! Herd wilh a previous (1952)
fused to pay for the construction |D w  x offense on his record, will

Mrs Inez Cleola Csmnhell «i< °, *  " ° P edro° I"  home following appear later today for a bond hear- Mrs. Inez Cleola Campbell. *14|,U completion in October. Mllrt D. R.

Mra, Marilyn Elizabeth Keagy.
This was recently 1W9 Cinderella
television and was _ Mr8' prances f "l°y  Arthur. 1705 fused to pay for the construction p  w  x" offense

Neal S. Herd. 31, 117 N Sumner, 
as arrested by Pampa Police

„ .  iing in the court of Justice ...
Fdward I^ e  Creen Skellvtown , Highland Homes compiained that;Henry. The Pampa motorist was 
I l n  «to !e  P h iZ ,  ^  I Gallaway agreed orally to make: aregl, d at 3 :40 p m. Saturday in
M r. Verna A he, 1309 Coffee ^  ,he hon,<‘ the 300 block on W Brown.M rs . veins Archer. 1309 Coffee tcompleted. The home was built ini ______

Bradley Riles 
Will Be Held 
Wednesday

Billie Jean Lumpkin, 800 E. Lo
cust

Tniev Brown. 2116 Aleock-M 
George Elms? Lefors 
D. W. Osborne, 307 N. Ward 
Mrs. Alice Thompson. 939 E. Den

ver
Mrs. Dorothy Cox, 1001 Duncan 
Mrs. Joyce Burke. 313 Miami I. Kun<‘ r<l1 «rrangementa are pend- 
Mra Carole Swanson. 2125 Cheat- in*  for Clyde Gumm, 48. who died 

nut 1:45 a.m. Sunday in Ponee,
Mary Griggs. 502 Elm Puerto Rico, and wilt be announc-

Dismissals * ed later by Duenkel Carmichael
Mrs. Betty Smiles. 109 S. Sum- Funeral Home subject to the ar-

the westside Tally addition.

Gumm Rites 
Are Pending

Read The New* Classified Ads.

George B. Collingsworth, fireman airport 
apprentice. USN, has graduated The King radioed his plight to 
from the Navy's basic enginemen sj Amman airport and a flight of 
school at the Naval Station, San' Jordanian jets was ordered Into 
Diego, Calif. He is the nephew of the air to escort the King to 
Mr. and Mra. W. A. York, 1236 safety.
Hamilton.

Read The New* Classified Ads.

Find the Answer to 
Life!

ATTEND
SERVICES

The Revival Meeting

Calvary Baptist 
Church

824 8. Barnes
November 9-16

Evangelist:
REV. CECIL A. RAY 

Singer: Harry Crawford

10:00 a. m. 
7:30 p. m.

Ministers To Vote
Officers will be elected for the 

ensuing year at a meeting of the 
Parapa Ministerial Alliance T  u e s- 
day. The ministers will meet at 
noon In the First Methodist Church, j 

After the election, a banquet w ill1 
be held for ministers and their:

• o

Most adults of the shrimp fam
ily apparently spawn only once 
and have a life span of one year.o  r -̂7

n,r ..........
John Organ, pampa _____
Yvonne Goas. 1900 Christine 
A. 8 Parker, McLean

rival of the body from Puerto Rico.
Mr. Gumm came to Pampa in 

1952 from Houston and had been 
residing at 220 N. Houston. He left

Ricky Switzer, 1128 Juniper Dr. here in Sept. 1957 to work for 
Mrs. Beatrice George. Pampa '
Mary Myers, 420 N. Wells •
Cynthia Morgan, 1345 Hamilton 
Mrs Naomi Hill. 433 Pitta 
Harold Saxon. Skellytown 
Mr*. Wanda Cunningham. Bor-.the service: two sisters. Mrs. Jim

K8r Ward of Pampa. and Mrs. Don
Mr* Pearl Morgan. 1068 Prairie Michaels of Jadksonville, N. C.

Drive

Puerto Rico, where he was pm- 
Puerto Rido, where he was em
ployed at the time of his death.

Survivors are hia wife, Martha of 
Pampa; one son. Butch, who is in

Advertlaem? nt

First Methodist
Church

•

Evangelistic 
Services Are In 

Proaress

BLAST
time

Ifor the Acme Lumber Co. and In 
1934 went into thl real estate bus- 

I iness.
He was a veteran of World War 

I and served overseas 18 months 
with the 20th Engineer*; and a 
member of the American Legion, the bomb 
VFW, Masonic Lodge and the First rocked the 
Methodist Church.

Survivors include his wife. Mrs.
Deane Bradley of the home ad

Mr*. Juanita Woodington, 700 E 
Francis

Mrs. Dorothy Stowers, 
Charles 

Jack Prater. 934 E. Murphy 
Mrs. Sharon Weathers. Borger

2015

NEW!
DAY AND NIGHT 
COLD RELIEFI

NOW. . .  let 'ROUND-THE-CLOCK relief (real p*»w*e* open. . .  wor* to reduce trrqr, rate* 
fold sitsenw! RAOAN (toy •  NifM CoW Ra X S S t t S S
lief gives yoe sot ONE, but TWO special «nd *et night through r e l u r
fo rm u las ...M E  FOR D A T ... „  . . „  . .Work better, sleep easier, get well etucker

. . .f ig h t  cold miseries 'round the clock!

R A D  A N
ME FOR MIGHT!

•  for DAYTIME rakef... RADAN TABLETS at
tack aNargic symptom* of a cold... help relieve 
pern reduce fever. . .  fight sluggishness) Take 
RADAN on the go...won't interfere with work!

•  For NIGHTTIME relief... RADAN CAPSULES 
let you sleep.. .  help keep nasal and bronchial

D A Y  A N I G H T
C O L D  R E L I E F

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •a

(OnnUnued From rage  l )
Whiston said there had been no 

threats of violence, in contrast to 
scares which have 
Miami, Fla., area, 

raising religious as well as racial 
tensions.

*‘A Typical Community’’

Wreck Kills 23
BUENOS AIRES fU P I )—A rail

way collision here during the 
weekend killed at least 23 persons j 
and put "m any" others on the 
critical list in Buenos Aires 
hospitals.

I BOTHERiO BY PAIN OF SORE THROAT? Gat quick ralief with new RADAN 
: THROAT LOZENGES! Pleasant tasting RADAN contains a lastacting 
I local anesthetic lor temporary relief from pain ...TWO antibiotics for 
: sudor protection against most minor Ikroot irritations.

9ewrC i* in m> gresing list e< tewed predvets let year better brelt*,.

•vS - V \ ^

i

Jefferson Standard’■ 
FAMILY PLAN  

Insures The
ENTIRE

F a m i l y

r . . : complete protection for the entire family 
>ne policy . . .  at one low premium. Jefferson 

Standard's Family Plan, in on* complete package, 
includes everyone in your family plus future chil
dren at no increase in premium.

The major coverage of the Family Plan is an 
Dad . . . where it’s needed most, with lesser amounts 
on Mon and the children. Call your local Jefferson 
Standard agent for farther particulars.

OTT
SHEWMAKER

216 N. Russell MO 4-4333F f

Representing

jHffcrsm i Vliimlii i
^ J  k*« "«W4SN<I tooapawev | J  tv.O*i. r̂smbev.M C

Over $1.7 BtlHon Life Insurance in Force

V

dress; two sisters. Mrs. Jennie K e l- ; "Osage is a typical northern 
ly of Cassville, Mo , Mrs. Minnie West Virginia coal mining com- 
Stillion* of Charleston. III.; t w o munlty.”  authorities here said, 
brother* Will F. of Monticello. Ark. i-N egm e* and whites live side bv 
and George D. of Grandview. Ark j side *nd have for vears Their 

Pallbearers for the services will C hildren play together. This is 
be Jake Osborne, Lyle Stout. J B. the last thing you would expect." 
Austin, R W Lane. Wavland Mer- Osage was incorporated last 
riman and Tom Olatterbaugh June. Of the first city admlnis-

The family has requested that no tration, two of the councilmen 
flower donations he sent. Thai, in- and the recorder are Negroes. Of 
stead, those wishing to contribute the n  t<.achers of the dynamited 
should donate to the Cancer Fund. a( hoo!. two are Negroes, 
so that a memorial for Mr. Brad- School superintendent Steven-
iey might be started.

DON'T YOU REALLY BELONG IN A BUICK?
•  -

iaon said the blasted school will 
be closed today. After Tuesday’s 

.Veterans' Day holiday, he said, 
he hoped to have the student* 

I housed in, dther buildings.
I Clean up work at the school 
[started within an hour after the 

I>mnkeM’srmlrh*et t* in charge - blast. The area Was tope 
of funeral arrangements for Wil* only Board of Education cm 
liam R. Nelson, 1032 8. Sumner, ployes and authorities were per 
maintenance ^engineer for Cela- milted to enter.

Nelson Rites 
Set Tuesday

Don’t let the beauty of this Buick fool you for a minute. . .

Nor the superb quality of its ride and performance 
when you try it.

For it'* noichert near a* eostly as it look* and feels.

That’s the BIG TH IN G  about the Buicks of today. 
Almost anyone who’s out to get a car can get a Buick, and 
fit it into his budget with no struggle at all.

And a Buick is an awful lot of car . . .  as more than 
4 million Americans will gladly tell you. This '59 Buick, 
more than ever. I t ’s TH E  car.

Never before, in fact, have new Buicks caught on so fast 
with so many people. A success due in no small part 
to buyers who switched to Buick '59 from other makes of 
car . . .  in every price range.

For in a Buick, you own the rightest-looking car there is.

In a Buick, you take charge of the rrghtesl-going 
combination of engines, transmissions, braking and 
steering you can find.

And in a Buick, whatever the price, you own something
that belongs to Buick alone. You own an
automatic share of a special prestige and admiration that
is universal. You own a B U IC K ! - —

New Equipoise Ride • New Super-Quiet Bodies by rteher • New M efie -* ’ 
Mirror Finiehee • Selety-PLATF Glea aU around »N ew  Ftu-Cooled Brakes, 
rront and rear • Aluminum Front Brake Drums • New Eleetrie 
Windshield Wipers . Thriftier, More PoweHnl Wildest Enginea • Naw 
Buick Faay Power Steering* • Eiciuaive Twio-Tarbine and Triple- .  
Turbine Tranumwaiona* • New Automatic Heat and Freeh Air Control*

*Oyf*euaf al reel an re to rt w i l ii i

near, to be held at 2 p m Tuesday 
in the First Christian' C h u r r h five sistfrs, Mrs. Mae Slevens of 
with Rev. Richard Crews officlat- Pampa, Mra. Lorraine Webster 
ing. Burisl will be in Fsirview. of Amarillo, Mra. Mary Ellen El 

Mr. Nelson, born July 23, 1909 in:kina of Memphis, Mrs. Msrie Rid- 
Newlln, died at 2:30 Sunday sfter-ldte of Tlfton, Gs., Mr*. I n e z  
noon In Northwest Texas Hospital! Foster of MontavisU, Colo.; two 
in Amarillo. He moved to Pampa [ brother*, Rayburn of Memphis, 
11 years ago from Memphis and j Marion of Amarillo?- an(l t w o

b i n̂  i . k h m b k k g

•Two services are being conduct- 
.H  ea ch  d s v  in the Sanctuary of the^ had served oversea* d u r I n g i grandchildren,

, art life .. 1,1 Ulau TT I Dallhaara ra u
First Methodist Church at 7 a. m. 
nnd 7:30 p. m. The 7 a. m. aervice

World War IT. I Pallbearers will be Art Skewes,
f t  Survivors Include his w i f e ,  Ernest Pulse, Orbille Ferguson,

l^ennrTudedat 7 30 with coffee sod Mary, of the home addreaa; one [Wiley Feese, Neal Middleton, and 
fellowship In Fellowship Hall. An step-son. Jim Boaaay of Pampa; |Lee Park*.

W oFfilflr'W ™ *
each morning at 10'a m. The pub-[ 
lie is Invited to all aervlres.

The final service of the series will 
he conducted Friday night at 7 :So 
p. in.
„ Music and sinking Is under the 
direction of Tom Atkin. Sermon 
topic*: tonight, "How to Improve; 
Your Hearing ”, Tueaday morning. 
"M y Congregation." v
* Dr Ben Jyhmberg, pastor of the 
W a t  Methodist Church, Colorado 
ip rio rt, Colorado, is doing the

For Plumbing Servic*
For Heating Service 

For Air Conditioning Service
For Sheet Metal Work/ . ,

% Guaranteed W ork and . Material*
0  24 hour Servica
0  Budget Term*

MALCOLM HINKLE, Inc.
$11 N. Ballard MO 4-7421

RKTtA »M  IN THE EVE STOrtINO NTW 4-MO* RMUW
PdM Deb Jgelerbwe m Tmtm wf Wttb Part* m NBC-TT Afendef MfMl

I LE SABRE 
INVICTA —  

ELECTRA _
- - 1 EpwWrtl DwWe

lirtriHe

A NEW CLASS OF FINE CARS W ITHIN REACH OF 2 OUT OF 3 NEW CAR BUYERS
SEE YOUR LOCAL AUTHORIZED QUALITY BUICK D E A L E R  HOW  ________________________________________________

TEX EVANS BUICK CO., Inc.Your Quality Buick Dealer in Pampa is: 123 N. Gray St.
w j , jl’aj

I
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Panhand le  

( Outdoor
Li,e

By STARKEY WHITEHORN
The species of game that we hunt in these parts have 

varied but little in the last quarter century. Possibly there 
was a prairie chicken season or so to make up any difference. 
Deer, turkey, quail, antelope, ducks, geese, brant, coot and 
maybe a few other species have been the game bird and game 
animals that the Panhandle hunter have taken to the field 
after.

Deer and turkey hunting is better now than it was a 
quarter of a century ago, thanks to game laws that protect 
these for the legal hunter. Quail hunting success is chiefly 
up to nature. Favorable weather conditions, plus the en
forcement of game laws, have kept this specie intact to the 
extent that we could easily have better almost any average 
year than we did a score or more years back.

Bird Dogs Are Valuable
What will be the hunting condi

tions fifteen years from now? 1972 
will add up to fifteen years from 
this date. I f  the sporting public 
and the game managers will fellow 
sound game management prac- 
t ces. there should he. under nor
mal conditions, better hunting then 
than now. Twenty-five years from 
date it would be a tribute to some 
of us oldsters if we could point out 
flocks of bona fide wild turkeys, 
same as we do now. to some of 
the youthful hunters who haven't 
made their appearance on the 
earth at this date.

It should be the duty of each 
hunter of today to remember that 
we should strive to leave good 
hunting for the younstera who will 
soon take our place. The average 
hunters In the early t w e n t i e s  
thought only of themselves. It 
reems. However with some effort 
and some restraining o' the desire 
to get the bag limit each time out, 
if the game supply is In danger, 
Junior will have wild deer and tur
key, together with other game 
species to hunt that we enjoy hunt
ing today.

One hunter out of twenty-five 
isn't what is called a Mrd-dog man 
or an owner of a bird dog. Those 
who don't understand why a man 
will feed from one to fifty or more 
dogs maybe can't understand the 
logic, but to a  dog handler it is 
simple. Here Is the gist of the idea.

After selecting g puppy with 
what you think is the winning blood 
line and maybe picking your choice

search and quarter the terrain In 
front of you like an automaton. 
The dog will check each thicket 
for birds, scent the bieeze for an 
indication of gjame. He ■will work 
at your command. When the dog 
does locate game he will not creep 
up on it but will by several meth
ods hit the birda hard, freeze on 
point.

A covey of bob-white quail is lo
cated with accuracy. The trainer, 
together with a friend or so, con
fidently walk up to shooting range, 
fluah the birds and enjoy pin-point 
shooting. A canine that will hunt 
for you, aa you have trained him, 
point out the birds with as much 
confidence aa to say, ‘ 'Here they 
are. I ’ ll hold them until you walk 
up and shoot and then I ’ll retrieve 
them,”  is worth more to a true 
q u a i l  hunter than the average 
sportsman might imagine.

After the hunt is over all old 
Sport gets is a panful of dog meal, 
and possibly some steak trlmnring 
as a reward for hitting the grass- 
burrs, briers and (horns hunting 
and retrieving quail for the hunt
ing group. The best friend I  ever 
had once said to me, ' I  don't want 
anybody to be subservient to me.”  
Naturally, a dog is subservient but 
when a dog will hunt oiligentlv and 
honestly for the owner there usual
ly isn't a price that would buy this 
subservient canine companion.

Have you ever neard a person 
talk to his dog and wonder why 
the dog didn't answer back? The 
owner usually asks and answers

Third Place 
Race Grabs 
3-4A Spotlight

With Borger mathematically In 
as District 3-4A champs, the big 
games now will be those to decide 
who gets thrld place, and who stays 
out of the cellar.

Surprising Tascosa, which upset 
Palo Duro 6-0 last week for the un
official Amarillo city champion
ship, meets Monterey in Amarillo 
to break a third-place deadlock.

Pampa, which was routed by 
Lubbock, hosts Platnview, which 
was trounced by Monterey. By 
winning, the Harvesters could pro
bably force Plalnview and the Am 
arillo Sandies to share the base
ment, Instead of taking sole own
ership.

The hapless Sandies, beaten last 
week by Borger, face more rough 
treatment at Lubbock. Borger and 
Palo Duro are Idle.

DISTRICT S-4A 
(Season)

W L  Pta.Op.

Borger 
Lubbock 
Palo Duro 
Tascosa
Monterey 
Plalnview 
Amarillo 
Pampa

1 THE P A M P A  D A IL Y  NEW S  
M ONDAY, NOVEM BER  10, 19B

Miami Takes Inside Track 
Without Firing Single Shot

IBorger 8 0 142
Lubbock 4 1 102
Monterey 3 2 152 79
Tascosa 3 2 52 51
Psilo Duro 3 3 85 59
Plalnview 1 4 48 107
Amarillo 1 4 49 108
Pampa 0 5 39 134

Last Week’s Results 
Borger 22. Amarillo 6; Monterey 

S3, Plalnview 14; Lubbock 41, Pam 
pa 6; Tascosa 6, Palo Duro 0.

This Week's Schedule 
Amarillo at Lubbock; Monterey 

at Taacoea; Plalnview at Pampa.

M U R K S

S T I L L  I N  S E A S O N  —  Baseball season is over in the 
United States, but it’s still going strong in Japan, where 
the St. Louis Cardinals are making a tour. Stan Musial 
here talks shop with Schoichi Kaneda, one of.Japan’s 
best pitchers.

Four Teams Could 
Clinch Loop Titles

Last Friday, Miami got the In
side track for the District 1-B I six- 
man) championship without firing 
a shot in district play.

Booker gave the Warriors a full 
game lead over the Mobeetie Hor
nets, and moved into a s e c o n d  
place Ue, by upsetting the Hornets
19-15. \

I f  Miami beats or ties Booker 
Friday, the Warriors will clinch 
the crown. I f  Booker wins, t h e  
race will be thrown Into a three- 
way tie, and a coin flip may be 
needed to decide which of the tri
champs goes to the playoffs.

Miami served notice that it is 
“ loaded”  by romping over Turpin,

Boros Cops 
Carling Open

ATLANTA (U P I) — His fellow 
pros aren't kidding, when they 
call Julius Boros “ the best stretch 
runner in golf.”

The popular Connecticut Yan
kee. now playing out of Mid 
Pines, N.C., turned in another 
strong finish Sunday to walk off 
with the big share of the purse in 
the $30,000 Carling Open tourna
ment.

the number one six-man football second place by romping over Cl* 
team in Oklahoma, by 52-24. Only endon. Lefors and McLean c a l l  
35 points had previously been scor- can alzo grab shades of the r■•n| 
ed against Turpin. nerup position — Lefors by beatinj

W h i t e  Deer mathematically 
clinched the 2-A title by whipping 
Panhandle. They got some h e l p  
from Lefors, which edged McLean, 
the only other team which had an 
outside chance at the crown. 

Canadian, which completed 11 a

By United Pres# | LSU, second ranked and a 5-18
Four conference championships victor over Duke Saturday night, 

and as many as three bowl bids still has powerful challengers for

from the Utter for the dog you de- the question* while the dog wags 
lire, you will train the pupil for his tail understandably. There is 
'tours on birds. Finally, you have something that owner and dog un> 
a dog that when put afield will derstsnd that outsiders don’t.

Deer Season Starts Nov. 16

DUSTERS LEAGUE
W L  W L
Itt 4  22>i 134
4  3'* 194 1*4
3 1  19 17
1 3  II 3* ! 

High team game; Dorothy*, 985 
High team series: Crow H u m 

ble. 2584

Crow Humble
I. C. A.
Kyles 
Dorothy* J 3

may be clinched next Saturday 
when the college football season 
builds toward its grand climax 
with renewals of old, upset-filled 
rivalries.

Iowa, the nation’s No. 1 team, 
already has won the Big Ten's 
Rose Bowl berth and Louisiana 
State, Oklahoma and Clemson 
need only victories next Saturday 
to be “ in" on the bowl gravy.
LSU ts gunning for the Southeast
ern Conference's Sugar Bowl in
vitation while Oklahoma and beaten North Carolina Slate. 
Clemaon may meet in the Orange 
Bowl as champions of the Big 
Eight Mrd VAtlantic Coast Confer
ences.

Boros sank a pair of birdies 
on the final two holes for a 2- 
over-par 74 and a 72-hote total of 
284. That was good enough for 
a take home pay of $8,500 — $3,-

.. ,500 first-place money and a $5.-
undoubtedly would c inch the Sug- ^  for rep/atine ln the
qar Bowl bid by beating Mississip-!Carl which he won previoualy 
pt State next Saturday. Auburn is (n j 9B”

the Southeastern title in Auburn 
(4-0-1) and Mississippi (3-1) but j

season, clinched at least a tie for ton Skyrockets.

Panhandle and McLean by do 
lng Clarendon.

Quanah hosts Wellington in S-| 
AA, in ft game which will deck 
second place ln that district. The| 
I n d i a n s  wil be solid favor 
ites over the hot-and-cold Welling

★  ★  ★  

Top O' Texas 
Grid Views

DISTRICT t-A
(Season)

Perryton, which has already 
clinched a tie for the title and s i 
playoff spot, should finish its dis-<] 
trict season undefeated by 
ing off visiting Shamrock. Child
ress has completed its se 
with a 1-3 district mark.

W L T Pts. Op. i
White Deer 8 0 1 333 58
McLean * 6 2 0 205 112'
Lefors 6 3 0 232 86
Canadian 6 4 0 266 186
Panhandle 3 5 1 120 157
Clarendon 1 8 0 60 165
Memphis 0 9

(District)
0 44 365

White Deer 5 0 0 163 34
Canadian 4 2 0 154 94
McLean 3 2 0 118 72
Lefors 3 3 0 102 66
Panhandle 2 > 1 54 76
Clarendon 1 4 • 54 119
Memphis 0 • 0 18 202

In Effigy

Necktie Party 
For Daugherty

FAST LANSING. M'ch. (U P f ) - J  
Duffy Daugherty has joined n -1  
lect company. At 12:20 this im r M  
lng, under a scoreboard In Apavd 
tan Stadium, the Michigan ftatt|

Canadian*38, Clarendon T: Lefors > ° tba11 coach b* ca[ne ‘ h«  ,ourtb
Last Week's Results

14, McLean 8; White Deer 28, Pan
handle 0.

This Week’s Schedule

Big Ten mentor to be hung ia ef-| 
figy this fall.

Daugherty's predecessors
Clarendon at McLean; Lefors at Bennie Oosterbaan of Michigan,;] 

Panhandle; White Deer at Mem- Murray Warmath of Mir
phis.

ineligible for bowl competition 
and LSU has beaten Mississippi.

Oklahoma is exDected to have 
little trouble beating Missouri,

Boros needed those two birdies.
Billy Casper of Apple Valley,
Calif., two strokes behind after 54 ghamrock 
holes, was only one back after ch jdiress

Quanah
Perryton
Wellington

102

which routed Colorado, 33-9, last Sunday's 16th hole. Casper also 
Saturday but has been beaten Wrdied the short par 3 17th but 
three times while Clemson will be Boros ended the threat w  the fi. 
a strong pick over .five-times- na| hole by placing his approach

Easy Assignments

Syracuse and Pittsburgh, “'the 
Eastern independents with high

Perryton 
Quanah 
Wellington 
Childress 

'ock

DISTRICT 5-A A 
(Season)

W L  T Pts. Op.
7 2 0 327 105
7 2 
3 5 
2 1 
2 8 

(District)
3 0 
2 1 
2 1 
1 3

and Woody Hayes of Ohio State. J 
A placard hung around the I 

neck of the dummy read: ‘ Good- | 
by Duffy, bring back Biggie.”

The reference was to Sparts* I 
Athletic Director Biggie M um  

X99 who moved up to the administra- [ 
342 tlve post prior to the 1954 sea- 
335 son. since then, Daugherty's clubs 

have won 29, lost 14 and tied 1
and won one Rose Bowl crown. I 

29 But the Irish elf of the Red | 
93 Cedar R iver has fallen on hard 

| times this year with the SpartaMj

Dr. Bill Griffin, owner of M e
dallion the Second. Just this minute 
called from Carbondale. Illinois. 
Medallion the Sedond nas Just won 
the Futurity. The Futurity Is for 
dogs ln the derby age, leas than 
two years of age. This prised na
tional trial drew 92 of the best dogs 
'n the nation. Msdalllon the Second 
has won more outstanding trials, 
for his age, than any dog ln his
tory.

Medallion will be entered ln the 
Texas Open this month at Paris, 
Texas, according to Dr. Griffin.

This needs to be a small p.s. 
since It's an anti-climax, but. nev
ertheless. I won a second and third 
place at Canadian with my two 
dogs, Tex and Sadie, last week at 
the trials of the Panhandlfc Bird 
Dog Association.

The Panhandle deer and turkey 
seaaon will start November 16 and 
will be for ten day*. The limits

will be one pronged horned buck, 
together with two turkey gobbler*.

There are several laws or re
strictions that should be kept in 
mind by the hunters. Any deer car
cass that has the ewdence of eex 
removed before the carcass Is pro
cessed Is illegal. In other words, 
the carcass should be processed 
from the hind feet upwards so that 
the shoulders and neck are the 
last to be cut and wrapped. Never 
remove the head from any deer 
carcass until It Is cut up to the neck 
and head. To some honest hunters 
a law such as this is not practical 
but If the honest hunter will consi
der what could happen if it weren't 
for such a law, then ne would eas- j 139 __ 574 
lly understand. If  it wasn't for such 
a statute, then anyone could kill a 
doe or fawn, state that It was a 
pronged homed buck when it was 
checked into the locker plant, and I 
soon the doe population of the deer 
specie would be extinct.

Whltaell. 171 
High individual series: Margie 

AUenbaugh, 453
(AFR O C K  LEAGUE

Williams Ins.
W

1 3
LW
26

L
10

Texas Pipe 3 1 23 13
Hughes Ins. 2 1 21 13
Patton A Patton I 2 30 16
Pampa Con. 3 2 18>* 17H
Ray Boswell 1 3 17 19
B A B  Solvent 3 3 15 31
Paul Crossman 3 1 15 21
Ranchha. Cafe 1 3 224
Team 20 3 1 11 25

High team game: Texas Pipe A 
Metal, 824

shot within three feet of the pin, _ ...  . 
then sinking the putt.

The victory raise#- Boros*' win-! - '
nings for this year past the $35.- Wellington _

In addition. West Virginia ran bowl hopes, have relatively easy 000 mark and within I7.C00 of Quanah 5*, Childress 6; Perryton Michigan In their ' m,fe'Tn5* opf"* 
Southern Conference 1 assignments. Syrartme. vhtch Pac* - » * « t" *  Amold Palmer. M*a-‘SOi Guymon 14 er and then lost the last four Big

crushed Boston University, 42-0,1{,Ta chamPion. who o n |y  ]
Friday night, can probably Yepro- j *510 ln thi* tournament as he | 
duce that score. 8ix-ilmes-beaten flntshed 10 strokes back at 294. at Perryton.

Boros was the leading money 1 
winner in 1952 ($37,.00) and 1955j 
($63,000).

clinch the
High individual gam e: Dorothy title by beating William and crushed Boeton University, 42-0,

Mary while a meeting between 
Dartmouth and Cornell, each 4-1, 
is expectsd to produce the Ivy  
League champion a l t h o u g h  
Princeton, also 4-1 and playing 
Yals, still ts in strong contention 

Two Races Muddled 
Two conference races—t h e Pa

cific Coast and the Southwest 
Conftrence—ars thoroughly mud
dled and probably won't be 
straightened out until Nov. 22. 
California (4-1) is the current 
leader ln the PCC. with Washing
ton S t a t e  ( 3 - 2 )  and Ohio 
(4-2) challenging. In the South
west. Texas Christian and Rice

Colgate and Pittsburgh, w h i c h  
nipped Notre Dame, 29-26, Satur
day, will also be a topheavy 
pick over Nebraska, 1-4 in the 
Big Eight and 2-6 overall.

Other games which will attract 
national interest next Saturday 
Include Iowa vs Ohio State and 
Northwestern vs Purdue ln the 
Big Ten; Georgia vs Auburn and 
Georgia Tech vs Alabama ln the

0 3 0 58 144 akiddin3 to the Big Ten c e l l a i ^
last Week's Results * "  [ * « * * » « *  Ifjieed. J Stat« Is m  

60. Shamrock 32; nl*Ltk pl*ce. The Spartans tied

This Week's Schedule T « n Kamea tnclud "K shutouts at
Wellington at Quanah; Shamrock 0,8 handa of Illinois and Indian*.

MSU, ranked high in ths prs- 
season polls, has b e a t e n  only 
Pittsburgh and California this

DISTRICT 1 6  (SIX MAN) 
(District)

Sunday over the rugged 7.040 
yard Cherokee course. T h e  Re

poor condition in spots and a 
gusty wind didn't help matters 
any. Only 6 of 71 golfers were 
able to better par-72 in the final

Southeast, Southern Methodist vs rw,nd- T*1* b* at mark w&* a 4-1 It.
Arkansas In the Southwest, plus under-par 68 by Tom Neiport of
Army vs Villanova, Notre Dame Bronxville, N .Y . Neiport, w h o
vs North Carolina, Boston College falled to match par In his first Miami.

W L PU. Op.
Miami 9 1 294 73
Mobeetie 5 2 232 111
Booker 5 2 265 136
Channing 3 6 169 304
Morse 0 8 106 443

W L Pts. Op. I y*a r- Ironically, both the Panther*

Last Week’ i  Results
Miami 52, Turpin 24; Booker 19, 

Mobeetie 15; Channing 65, Morse

This Week's Schedule
Channing at Mobeetie; Booker at

Read The News Classified Ada.

M w i S
High team series: Texas Pipe A are tied for first place with 3-0 vs Boston University, and Rut-.thr**  rounds, ended up at 296.

marks and should still be tied gers vs Quantico Marines^ R u t  
they oppose each other, gers. the only major perfect rec

Bill Rollins, Baltimore, Md , had UNDERGOES SURGERY
a 74—287 for third while P e te1 PH ILADELPH IA (U P Il — Neil

Metal 799-824-739 -  2382 
High Individual game: Josh Cox when 

Jr. (Texas Pipe A Metal 1, 222 
High individual series; Josh Cox

Jr. (Texas Pips A Metal) 180-222- has a soiriswhat tougher assign-'the loss of ace tailback Bill Aus- El Paso. Tex., who had a 73. tied Part

Nov. 22. Rice plays Texas AAM jord team besides LSU,- defeated Cooper of Lakeland, Fla., who 'Johnston. Philadelphia Warriors' 
(1-31 next Saturday while TCU Lafayette, 18-0, Saturday despite had a 70, and Fred Hawkins of scorinS a"d  rebound ace, had

jment against Texas (2-2). I tin. for fourth at 288.

IN NATIONAL FOOTBALL LEAGUE

3 Showdowns 
Slated In 3A

United Preen International

Top - rated Breckenridge enter
tains seventh . ranked Weather
ford this week In the state’s fea
ture achoolboy football attraction 
that Is one of three Class AAA 
district showdown battles that will 
push the winner Into the state 
playoffs.

Brscksnridge has played the 
tougher schedule and numbers 
AAAA's No. 1 outfit. Wichita Falls, 
emong Its victims, but on a com
parative score basis the Kanga
roos have about held their own 
against the opposition irtslde their 
own District 4-AAA. \

Ths other showdowns Involve 
l^ke  View st second - rated 
Sweetwater In A-AAA -and- South : 
San Antonio at San Antonio Sam 
Houston In 14-AAA.

Clinch P layoff H|iots
TTiree teams — Borger and Fort 

Worth Carter ln A AAA and Fort 
Worth Handley ln AAA — already 
la v#  clinched playoff spots and 
can bs Joined by seven other* In 
addition to the showdown winners 
this week.

This strategically positioned oc
tet include:

Yaleta if It beats El Paao High

in AAAA'a district 1, Pasadena 
if it whips Texas City In 12, San 
Antonio Jefferson by beating Har- 
landale ln 15 and San Antonio 
Tech by downing LAredo in 16.

Palestine by trouncing Athens In 
AAA's district 8, Aidlne by b*at

GiantsThrive On Unbeaten Teams

of the cartilage removed 
from his left knee Wednesday. 
He will be out of action for about 
six weeks.

By EARL WRIGHT 

United Press International

The New York Giants have run 
out of undefeated opponents, the

Ing Smiley In 10 and Kingsville National League division races 
by downing Cuero in 15. j*re wide open and the turnstiles

Undisputed leaders at this stage ar*  •Pinn,nK prooeller blades, 
include AAAA's Abilene In district
2, Wichita Falls In 4, Houston Rea
gan ln 9 and Beaumont High in 
11, and AAA 's Levelland ln Dis
trict 1, Andrews In 2, Cleburne 
In 9, El Campo In 12 and Falfur- 
rias in 16. .

Some of these possibly could 
gain the playoffs this week end, 
but It would take some help from 
other rivals in knocking off teams 
to be met on the final week end 
of the season.

AMIrwe at Midland.

That's the N FL situation today 
with five weeks remaining, and 
Coach Jim Lee Howell’s Giants 
are the team the other top clubs 
are cheering and cursing. The 
Giants, two games behind Cleve
land two weeks ago, have put 
both division titles up for grabs 
with dramatic triumphs over pre
viously unbeaten teams.

The Giants shattered Cleve
land's five • game victory streak 
Nov. 2 and Sunday they upset the 
Baltimore Colts, only team to 
reach the halfwsy mark In the

Abtlene Is st Midland, Wichita 1 campaign with a perfect record, 
Falls at Birdville, Reagan plays 24-21.
outside its district, Beaumont Is [ New York's vlyjq q  freforc 71,.

KEYS MADE 
While You Wait

Mack's Shoe Shop
320 W . Foster

at P o ri N * cK m , L ^ a H u M  Is a T | 16S at Yankee Stadium , largest
crowd ever to see a fr o  football 
game in the big city, enabled the 
Giants to tie the Browns (both 
5-2) for first in the Eastern Di
vision. It also cut the Baltimore 
(8-1) margin over the Chicago 
Bears (5-2) to one game in the 
Western race

Pat Summerall's 28 - yard field 
goal with 2:40 to go provided 
New York's victory margin after 
Sam Huff of the Giants stole one 
of George Shaw's passes.

Lions Upset . Browns 
The Detroit Liotts gave New 

York a vital assist by upsetting 
the Browns before. 75,563 at

Hereford, Andrews plays Brown
field, Qleburne meets Waco Uni
versity. El Campo is idle and Fal- 
furrias plays Weslaco.

Longview and Tylor, the last 
two undefeated AAAA teams to 
bow out of that choice list, meet 
at Tyler this week to trim the 
field of contenders from four to 
three In 8-AAAA.,

In the two soned districts, Dal
las Jefferson already has sewn 
up half of 8-AAAA and Sunset and 
South Oak Cliff meet this week 
to decide an opponent. The 

i Brownsville • Harlingen and Ray- 
- Miller scrap In Corpus Christ!

It Pays To Read The Classifieds

Miller-Hood Pharmacy
Bettor Prescription Service

« E I  D IU V IK Y
1122 Alcack MO A-M4t

ilt t t*  ths sons Otis* m 14-AAAA. Cleveland, SO-10 The Bears fc/k
advantage of New York's triumph
by whipping the 
Packers, 24-10.

Green Bay

The Rams crusned the San 
Francisco Forty-Niners. 56-7, be
fore 95.062 at Los Angeles; Bobby 
Layne's four touchdown passes 
sparked the Pittsburgh Steelers to 
a 31-24 victory over the Eagles at 
Philadelphia, and Eddie Lobar- 
on's five touchdown passes paced 
the Redskins to a* 45-31 victory 
over the Chicago Cardinals at 
Washington.

Sunday's action produded an 
N F L  aix-game attendance high of 
342,734, bettering the record of 
296.000 set last week.

Shaw, playing quarterback In 
place of the Injured John Unites, 
threw touchdown passes to l^enny 
Moore and Ray Berrv to give the 
Colts a 14-7 halftime lead.

But Charley Conerly, 38-year- 
old quarterback hero* of New 
York ’s second half rally at Cleve
land. made it 14-all with a 25- 
yard pass to Kyle Rote. Conerly 

directed, a .SI .- jiard maroh 
and ran Interference as Fiank

game and did it again Sunday! Jim Brown gained 83 yards, 
when Cassady booted a snort, I boosting hs season 1 ashing total 
onside kickoff And Detroit’s D ave'to 1.011. He is the sixth N FL play- 
Switaell recovered on the Cleve- er ever to gain 1.000 or more 
land 46. The Lions had only a 8-3 yards rushing ln a season but he 
lead at the time and seven plays was held without a touchdown In 
later Rote passed to Gibbons, 1 a game for the first time this 
whom the Lion, obtained from »*  Cleveland dropped Its
TV 1IWIII SAOnn A  tram s a ft e r  U 'inninn
the Browns this year, for the key after winning itssecond game 

first five.
Rick Casares ran 64 yards for 

a touchdown to lead the Bears to 
victory before 48,424 at Chicago. 
He gained 113 yards by rushing 
while the Green Bay ball carri
ers totalled only 52.

Billy Wade threw two touch
down passes to Del Shofner. one 

W L  T  Pet. P F  PA  apiece to Jim Phillips and Leon

toudhdown.

★  - ★  ★

NFL Standings
N F L  Standings 

United Press International

Eastern Division

PERFECT PEARLS
Perfectly round pearls are con

sidered the finest. Drop or pear 
shapes, oval shapes and button 
shapes are next in value In the 
order named. Irregular s h a p e d  
pearls, c-'led ^que pearls, are 
the least Valuable.

V: * V V

Open 6:30 • Last Times Tonight 

Robert Mltchum

" T hunder Rood"
Showing Tuesday Only

50c A  Car N *ht

main bi wg m maw aw w in im
.”  ..njxrr* auiTttrrppnuRiOH

’Of VRLUt

re

N EE D S 7 2 0 ?
Cleveland 
New York 
Washington 
Pittsburgh 
Chi. Cards 
’ hiladelphia

5 2 0 .714 202 152 
5 2 0  .714 150 115 
3 4 0 .429 156 183 
3 4 0 .429 127 155 
2 4 1 333 171 192 
1 5 1  .167 148 192

Clarke and ran for another as the 
Rams recorded their biggest v ic
tory over the Forty-Niners.

Layne, Pittsburgh's1 <Uarteiback 
and the lad the Giants face at 
Pitt Stadium next Sunday threw

nal caller, tossed three scoring 
passes to Joe Walton and two to 
Jim Podoley.

■fEree' "scorfrig passes” ” tn“  Tom 
Western Division |Tracv and one to Ray Mathews.

Gifford swept 13 yards around end Chi. Bears 5 2 0 .714 217 152 Lebaron, Washington's tiny sig
to give the Giants a 21-14 third Ix>8 Ang. 4 3 0 .571 233 175
period lead. Shaw completed a San Fran. 3 4 0 . 429 ! 07 209
four-yard scoring pass to Moore | Detroit 2 4 1 .333 1 62 181
early ln the final period and had!Green Bay * 1 5 1 .167 119 223 
the Colts on the New York 23
when Huff made his key inter- , Sunday s Result*
caption. 1 New York 24 Baltimore 21

Tobtn Rote threw touch'town Washlnkton 45 Chi. Cards 31 
passes to Jim Gibbons. Howard |^l,tgb“ r^  *1 Phila<1(,|Phia 
Cassadv and Gene Gedman as thejH *tro“  3" Cleveland 10 
Lions extended their domination ” " « « »  B' ara 24 GrMn 10 
over the Browns. Cleveland now , Iy>a * "& * !* " M. San Francisco 7 
is 0-4 In regular reason play 
against Detroit, the only club it

W H E N  you fill out your Income

TALMADGE J. 
WRIGHT

CHIRPRACTOR
1334 Wllllaton MO 9.9537

does not lead. In the won • lost
recordE.,^____  t

Outfox Clever Browns 
The Lions outfoxed the usually 

clever Browns several times dur
ing a 59-14 spree In the 1957 title

GUARANTEED USED TIRES
•  Good Selection of Track Stses
•  Good Selection of I t ”  Uses

HALL TIRE CO.
199 W. Foster MO 4 M il

all tho nion+y you mad# tha pra- 
vloua year went? lHMi't feel empty* | 
handed. Let ua help you with our | 
Rreateat plan eveT. The Olhraltar 
L ife  Protective Investment plan, 

see or Call

BOB HUDSON
3*7 Rose Bldg. MO 4-1

(LOANS AkkkOVtO FAST)

WITH

s i c .
F«f fait. f»i* i,rvtc«, »n4
l«w, lew riln  (• !« your
messy problems to S.I.C. 
Yen c*n borrow $710.00 

pry krrel (mt $17.61 * 
month (24 monthi).

WHATTVE* YOU* NEED 
roa CASH MAY 9E

Open 9:45 . Today A Tuesday

ANTHONY 
PERKINS

SILVANA 
MANGAN0

RICHARD 
CONTE

JO
VAN Fl££T

THIS 
ANGRY 

A G E

Plus

News

and

Cartoon

Open t 45 • Today thru Wed.

ROCK HUDSON 
CKD C K

HE south'* n

101 North ¥  root
Shone: MO 4-9477

Also New* and Cartoon
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Q Th e  J t a t n p a  D a i l y  N e n i s
YOUR FREEDOM NEWSPAPER

We believe that freedom is a gift rrom God and not a political 
grant from government. Ryeedom is not license. It must be consist
ent with Uie truths expressed in such great moral guides as the Golden 
Rule, The Ten Commandments and the Declaration of Independence.

This newspaper is dedicated to promoting and preserving YOUR 
freedom as well as our own. For only when man is free to control 
himself and all he produces, can be develop to his utmost capabilities.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES

By CARRIER In Pampa, 30c per week. Paid in advance (at office, $3.90 per 
X months. *7.80 per 6 months. *13.60 per year. By mall *7.30 per year in retail 
trading sone. *13.00 pet year outside retail trading son*. Price tor single 
copy & cents. No mail orders accepted ‘n localities serred by carrier. 
Published daily except Saturday by the Pampa Daily New*. Atchlaon at 

-•omervllle. Pampa, Texas, Phone MO 4-3335 all departments. Kntered as 
second clsss matter under t-ne act of March 3. 1878.

Orientation
Foreign observers who are ac- half-hearted delaying action simi- 

| cuatomed to looking long and far lar to the Korean debacle, then 
into ths future in their dealing wuh we can get ready for the atomic 
alien peoples are beginning more age in warfare. China's manpow- 
and more to voice a single thought, er would at once become the de- 
T he central power of communism spoor of m ilitary tactic ian  ̂ w h o 
has shifted or is shifting f r o m  were employing the Clau3witz
Moscow to Peking.

And these who have recently 
found their way acro33 the bar
rier* iormed by the bamboo cur
tain -and then traversed that bar
rier a second t ms, insiot that the 
idea of ruling the world is now 
raoie a Chinese ambition than a 
Russian ctze33ian.

ground rules. To defeat China, on 
her own ground i f  such were to be 
undertaken, would require all the i 
super weapons in our arsenal And 1 
a use o f such weapons would un
questionably mean retaliation in 
kind.

The Taiwpn incidents at Quemoy 
and Matsu could well be the first

‘Don't fooled "  said an rumbling of the kettledrums in the
American soldier, recently making 
his way tack to these n.ates. He 
had teen heid crotive b y ‘the Red 
Chine e curirg the Korean war 
and then had enjoyed a long pe-

orchestra of arms, just before the 
curtain rises on the most dreadful 
tragedy ever to befall the human 
race.

Make no mistake about it. the
llod of repatriation in the far ea3t times are dire. And to counter- 
bs.'are trr.nreort*t on was arrang- act the socialist menace, more 
ed for him to this country. "The than military might Is going to be 
Chinere eve not plaving seiond reouired. We must employ sheer 
fiddle to the Kremlin. They have brilliance, mental genius akin to 

~gra-ped the central ideas of Marx wizardy, If wc are to survive, 
and are making them their own. And essentially, however l o u d
It is nov thetr aim to take over 
ths wo; Id, u-ing Russia for t h e  
purpoce as long as possible."

A number of reliable reported 
have commented on the fact that 
recsntly, when Khrushchev wanted 
to diecr.os affairs with Mao, it 
was Mr. K. not Mr. M. who had a 
journey in front of him. Nikita

sound the guns, this is a war 
of ideas and it can only be won | 
by superior weapons in the realm 
oj ideas.

The socialist analysts have con-, 
eluded that the nature of man is 1 
such that men is primarily a so- 
cil creature.* They deny his rights 
as an individual person. His func-

want to China and was treated!*'011 *° l ‘v* as a *5ee lives, 
there, not as a mighty plenipoten- within the swann and serving the
tiary, but as an equal. The idea swrrm for the good of the swarm.
3eems to be taking hold that Red Tha inherently calls for a
China is ths country to w a t c h ,  queen J>ee, a dictator, who will

BETTER JOBS
By R. C. HOTLE3

Con Newspaper* Using Union 
Label Be Fair?

In going tiirough the campaign
for right to work and noticing that 
those newspapers that carried the 
union label did not carry letters 
to the editor giving reasons for 
opposing right-to-work laws, one 
begins to wonder whether any 
newspaper that carries the union 
label can really be fair and pres
ent. both sides to the jury of pub
lic opinion. And, of course, any 
presentation to a jury that does 
not permit both sides to be heard 
would hardly be regarded as fair.

In the first place, a newspaper 
that has a union contract does not 
need to carry the union label. The 
union label is just a little emblem 
usually running with the editorial 
masthead and is about inch 
high and \t inch wide. So when 
they run the union label they are 
endorsing what the unions stand 
lor.

The unions have been successful 
in getting legislation through Con
gress that makes it impossible lor 
an individual to use his conscience 
in making a contract with an em
ployer .as—to how best he can 
serve himself and mankind when 
liie un.on is successful in forcing 
a union contract on the employer. 
It is, in short, depriving him of 
his inalienable rights of life, lib
erty and the pursuit of happiness.

It is really hard to see how any 
newspaper in America can en
dorse acts and practices that are 
ths essence of state communism 
ana state socialism. Under com
munism or a dictator the individ
ual does not have the right ol 
choice as lo how he can uce his 
creative energy, and that is what 
the unions have teen successful 
in bringing about in the United 
States undaa a union contract.

It seems that cither the publish
er is so naive that he docs not 
know what is taking place or he is 

nnp-u iun'st w'.-.n r: ps nolh-
ing for the well-being of his fellow- 
man and his nation. In either case, 
it is difficult to have much confi
dence in a newspaper that does 
not have an eternal principle gov
erning right but uses the publish
er’s own changeable standard of 
right and is only thinking of its 
own transitory power. II the pub
lisher is unable to see that tak
ing away from individuals their 
right to use their conscience in 
making a contract lo work will 
eventually destroy the American 
way of life and threw us into a

Stereophonic Sound

you 
BLACK, 

KETTLE/

R c«-M amn iXr-̂ %-

Fair Enough
B re a k in g  B re a d ,

A n d  C h in n in g  Fa st
by WESTBROOK PEGLER

Looking
S id e w a y s

By Whitney Bolton

NEW YORK — There is no guar
antee that being a switchboard 
operator for a theater group will 
make any girl a shining, glamour
ous star inside five or six years, 
but Judy Holliday made it and 
what one girl can do another girl 
can do, as the cynic said when 
Annie Merlin walked across Ni- 
agra Falls on a tightrope.

Judy received an honorary cer
tificate in switchboard proficiency 
the other djy, which was Sherley 
Chase's way of honoring Miss Hol
liday for having traveled the Jong, 
unlikely road from the Mercury 
Theater switchboard to stardom 
in Broadway lights. Having wit
nessed this pleasant event, it 
seemed only the path of good re
porting to go see Sherley Chase 
over on 42nd Street, who turned 
out to be doing' a little celebrat-

HanKerings
> $

See A m e ric a , Th e n  
Raise T h e  Fa m ily !

By HENRY MctEMORE

mountain*, historic *hrlnes, and 
caverns that this country has to of
fer. To her, those newly-found dig
its are wonders to end ail wonder s, 
and so there is no use turning off 
on a side road to try to interest 
her in a  house in which Washington

"See America F irst!”
That’s a mighty good slogan, 

but it isn’t quite coriiplete.
It would be better if it lead;

"See America First and Have A 
Baby Second!”

Our Great Trek across the United! s|epl or a waterfall, or a mighty 
States, now in its fifth harrowing dam ’ 
day, has proved conclusively to me

and She doesn’t like to get off the 
main highway. She seems to know 
that it is on main highways whera 
hot water tq heat her bottles is to

that traveling with a baby 
sightseeing don’t go together.

The reason for this is that a
three-month-old‘ baby girl does not (ound mQre ttbsorbenl diapers 
care to sightsee herself, and would a|e to b<> bought and where there 

ing of her own: she was arriving much prefer that you didn t. are (ewer bumps to disturb hei
at a Silver Anniversary of hav- j As the baby Is absolute monarch, sleep

Mama and Papa don’t sightsee, i
’ Since we left the shore, of the AtJ When we crossed the Mississippi. 
Untie; headed for the same on the r* thought tt only fitting and props* 

I Pacific, we surely must have pass- t*1"* Megan have a look at the 
'ed many points of g ieat interest.
And I might add, we passed them
so slowly that we surely would . . . . . .

I have hart a good look at them, fo r i"®®"1 *° *>® a tlose relationship be
tween the two of them.

and that Russia, by upW.pan.spn, 
U standing still.

One reporter, on visiting in Chi- 
tta. observed- to —a Red o IIic .il 
that Chin* was embracing the so
cialism of Marx faster than Rus
sia. The official agreed. "Don ’t 

• forget w e ’ve had the benefit 
Soviet leadership — and we’ve 
profited by their mistakes.”

nat is the .universal good I dictatorship of the proletaire. hedecid 
aS T
of its e jec ts  upon individuals. 
The doctrine of the Chinese at the 
moffltnt p t l»  It litis w ay : " T h e  
decision has been made that the 
Communist Party knows what’s 

’ j best for the people of China.' So

NEW YORK j  It was late and aren't trying.’ But Bill was trying, 
'the T v  actors had been lucked in He gave it his ail. But he liked to; 
with their holsters slung over the share the good things of his life .' 
bed-posts. Thfclr Tfn-gallon hats.'and this hatred was a d e l i g h t  
thetr cowboy coots' and q u a i n t i more delicious than love had. ever! 
dialects lay untidily where they been. I  don’t think he was a n y .  
had fallen and the grownups of shakes of a lover.
Hollywood. Dave Chasen, Gene! "So, this night he had among 
Fowler and an artist named Pau l. his guests this portrait artist, a 
Armand Chicane, were crumbling great man, though gi/en to bouts 
bread and popping pills into them- vvith Creine De Menthe F r a  pp e .  
selves like salted peanuts. T h e  The artist ^  there in row A b»>- 
waiters were upending chairs on ; side Btu and ag the Udy spoxe, 
the tables and the silence of clos- whooping in that lyrical delivery, 
ing time crept out of darkened he sketched upon his pad the mas- 
comers. ter work of his life. IJ was superb, i

"Th is,” • said Paul Armand Chi- It lived! It breathed. Those teeth!
| cane, " Is  a great mystery and 1 It seemed to squawk, "M y  Hus- 
i tell it as it is told in whispers in band”  in the vertibale reed • note!d jTV _______  ,

Vnfbrce that good regardleTT’ ee»4si|^y gamai be 1 aisled, io  pic-^ the political underground of Hokbof that doodle sack in mpre or less
sent to the jury of his readers the ’ lywood.”  
information they need in orrl-r *o | ,.j do know avnthlng

anything in China is subject for 
; criticism except the Communist 
i Party.”

I f  this supposition is the correct ln contra!lt t0 thi8 the anaIytts 
one, the bombing and shelling of of f reedom have concluded t h a t  
of the islands in the Taiwan straits the nature of men 8UCh that he 
takas on new meaning. It is en- primarily an individual. And 
Hrely possible that this is an a c - ;within the free market, these sci- 
tioti in which China is acting in- entiat8 show that man serves 
dependently, with Russian b a c k - j  other men by 8ervin? himself. 
Ing. rather than an action In wh’ch TOs. is no b„  hive phil080phyi but 
KUUla Is the star and China her a living, breathing concept which 
brekward stooge. rel’ os t’.pch the rightness, the good-

Marxirn Ideas are inevitably ness and the dignity cf man. 
tailor made fa r ‘ perrons, of low Idee'og oa'iv there is no g e o -  
economic standard*. And the 
standards of t'l# mass of C ”’nere 
for at leas', s thousand years have 
been tragically lew.

This much Is rather obvious If 
th's c c r - ‘.ry lo drawn into a shoot- 
big war with Rod China, and if 
w : amume that the war will fcs an 
all out v/sr, and not sim -'v pome

greet c frontier to either of these 
.wo totr.'Iy o;.oo3it* conclu'lons.; 
Therefore, the question is. v.hlch 
side are you on? Do you believe ! 
that mm  is a social creature? Or 
do you bol'eve that man is p r i - , 
marilv a.i individual and m u s t ;  
NOT b j ruled, but rather he must 
rule himself?

Biainwashing' Story
I f  ycu have the courage for It, 

don't mi:x hearing a Standard Oil 
Company recording of the results 
of iinterv ews by At my psycholo
gists of the prisoners of war in

about themselves than they realiz
ed or wanted to tell, g.ving their 
fellow U l3 and the Commies a good 
look at their' attitudes. When they 
had later realized how freely they

the Korean conflict who returned had talked about themselves they; 
to the United States. | then further isolated themselves

Done by a Major Meyers, it is from the others, 
on* of the most devastating and il- * Another technique that was sue- ^

r u n  i

m*ke wise and just and lair de
cisions.

Why?
And why cannot newspapers 

carrying the union label open their 
columns to their critics as a news
paper can that sees the errors at 
collective bargaining that takes 
away from an individual his right 
to make an individual contract and 
all laws that give one man an 
advantage over another?

The reason is, of course, that if 
a newspaper opened its columns 
to critics of labor monopoly, ques
tions wotrtd be asked tiiat would 
embarrass that newspaper and 
cause it to lot? seme subscribers 
who believed th3t one group should 
lixut the p.-i.ilrg? of planning the 
lives of o.hrr poop!-'. And. of 
course, a nr.vjpaoer that doesn’t 
understand that thcro is a contin
uous sequence cf results would be 
very much embarrassed if it throw 
it* column.: open for readers to ask 
questions as to how Us ideologies 
could be put into practice without 
doing groat injury to manitind. It 
would have great difficulty in ex- 
piain.ng how any worker can be 
protected from competition with
out it being unfair and unjust to 
other workers and to society at 
large.

Ard since the newspaper Is one 
o, the primary means ol the lead
er informing himself rs to whether 
or not this aet' oh that ret Is in 
agreement with the eternal moral 
principles, it is of the utme. t im- 
poriancc that they read a news
paper that can be trusted. In fact, 
when any per-m subscribes to a 
newspaper that carries the union 
label, he is, in effect, helping un
dermine the principles of the 
Declaration of Independence upon 
which this government was formed 
ami turning our society over to a

j -CSMwem-aakti- 4
restaurant 
sides.’ ’

"There la some 
worst of us," Mr.

man. I never

good in 
Fowler s

human form.
about "The next day he transferred it
m canvas, aomawliat enlarged

take and painted below it a nude figure 
j of weird, strange beauty. Having 

j b e finished, he drove to B ill’s home 
sid m ®xp®cting faint praise at b e s t ,  

a pathetic proviso tainted w i t h  Poor man, he had no confidence 
self-interest. For he is trying to »n bis genius But Bill's eyes roll- 
live down in these twilight years ■* *be sight, his nose blanche'I 
a long career of nocturnal window- *n awe. It was. Bill said, the great- 

| soaping from Teluride to Fire Is- •»* portrait ever done. Would his 
land and back to Beverty HlH*.f*riend- p«rhapa. sell it to h im . ’ 
"N o  man is altogether bad. Mr. felt that he must have It. 
Truman was a good son and his' ' His friend said ’ Ye*, Bill. I did 
wife and daughter love h 1 m. ** *or you- It is without price 
Now you take me—”

Paul Armand Chicane interrupt

but

ed with a gesture.
"W illiam  C. Fields was a great 

comedian, evin a humorist." 
said Mens. Chicane, "But he was 
a political partisan of incendiary 

I zeal. He could set a stone afire 
j with the heat of his hatred and in 
I this affair, he reached his c 1 i* 
max. ln fact, it burned him out. 
He was but a crisp and brittle 
shell of 
done.

ash when his life was

I am broke. Is $750 too much!'
"Efill exclaimed ‘dons and done’ 

and pressed a check upon his 
friend. The portrait wo* his very 
own.

"B ill had it framed and hung it 
in his trophy room with the crum
pled silk hat and the billiard-cue- 
and the golf club with the trap
door in the face from which th ? 
ball popped out in the fly - paper 
act.

“ Dili hung it with a narrow win
dow shade on a roller which cam i

—ST'
luminating accounts we have r u n '  cessfu) was in the handling of 
across in many a year. It is the1 of mail. Mail was, of course, cen- 
frightening rtory of how American sored. The Reds realized that the 
G l’a were brainwashed by the j G I’ needed assurance of the love 
Communist Chinese; how easy it and concern of those back home 
was and some of the techniques J so letters telling of this were not 
used to accomplish the brainwash- delivered. But a "D ear John" let- 
Ing. ter went through In a hurry. A bill

Probably the point that best 11- from a collection agency would 
lustrates what happened to these]reach the ROWS only a couple of 
G I's ia the fact that not a single weeks after It left Sanr Francisco 
American POW escaped from the;APO. Result; more dissatisfaction 
prison camp although, after there1 with their lot at home, 
had been conditioning, tnere were Tne Reds also pulled a r e a l  
often camps with 500 Americans switch when the men were first 
and only six Chinese Red armed | brought into the prison camp, 
guards. I Most of them expected torture, use

The first step in tile Commie of drugs, starvation,,etc But they and loyalty and idgala when a kid 
plan was to separate-  tKe" leaders’  were met by a Chinese' 61." nbl an ytfflTF fllkjur Hfe'yei S
from the rest of the group. These officer, who simply held oi't h 1 s 
w era sent to "reactionary" camps hand and said, "Welcome to the 
and carefully controlled. Once tne ranks of the people's e;m y. We 
leaders were removed (and t h i s !  have nothing against you for you 
waa, only five per cent of t h e 1 are just a tool of the Wall Street 
PO W s!) the Rede just used psycho-1capitalists who are making fat 
logical tcchnlquea to unglue t h e j  profits on your difflcufties." Then 
remainder. The starter for this'they were shown copies of the Wall 
w a r  setting up an informer sys- Street Journal to prove thst prof

and what was wrong with U. They 
i constantly Jtaised doubts in the 
| GIs' minds with half truths.

The recording then concluded 
with a plea for the answers to this 
problem from us all of us. "W e 
can't teach values and discipline

down to conceal it. For a week, 
"H e used to buy ten tickets for he charged his friends $9 a look, 

her lecturca whenever she came He said he would faithfully spend 
within a hundred milas. P r i c e  the money for tickets to further 
ment nothing. He had to h a v e  lectures.
ten in the first row. center. He "But that awful day came when 
would phone friends as far as Lon- Gaston Nesselrode, his butler, you 
don to come and help him hate remember him, the old wrestler, 
her. I remember his depression hollered up the stairway, ' B i l l ,  
when that fellow in Tucson, that there is a guy here from the FBI.'

| columnist, spumed his well-meant Bill always trembled at the thought 
hospitality with the curt retort. ‘ If of the FBI, You know — income 
you need help or hate her, y o u  tax or malicious rumors that Ivi

had been lying on his hip. Actually.
I doubt that he ever hit the pipe. 
But you know' how rumors spread 
in Hollywood.* ’*- 

"  ‘ lnvtte the gentleman in.’ Bill 
yelled. ’F ix  him a drink', and he 
came down to greet the fellow. I 
The man flipped a card • case at I 
him. Bill did not look close, he 
was so frightened at the FBI. It 
may have been a card of the 

; Scranton Elks Or the Railroad j 
YMCA. The man said, 'the direc-i 
tor heard you had a nude portrait.! 
Might I  see It? ’ Bill rolled up the [ 

| shade and the man srovRed. The' 
man said ‘the director would like 
to have this. May I take it?' Bill; 
was trembling. He forced It on the' 

; man ‘with my compliment* to the! 
Ldlrector. A .great man, qhe^flirec

Its were soaring. They told the GIs 
that they were not Interested in 
making them Communists -~ that 
they Just wanted them lo be neu
ral and listen to both sides of the 
question.

said. "That comes from the par
ents' knees — and occasionally 
across them. Military rules antf the 
military Coke of Ethics can't 
tedch the internal discipline a n d  
Jfive moral fiber necessary to re
sist ‘making a deal' and letting 
fellow Americans suffer that a lit
tle material gain is won,' "  the 
major concluded.

This has to come from you.” -
Considering the di^vtlically coev- 

er manner In which the GIs were 
brainwashed, one of the remarka-

lem  and finding the first man w ill
ing lio  "m ake a deal "  Informers 
werg rewarded with material
tilings like cigarettes, chocolate,
eraB and so forth. And. at first, 
nothing was done to those inform
ed upon. "So nobody got hurt.”
Then the one Informed on w s a 
told what had happened and
wa# induced to inform on the in- eeay marks for Red brainwashing, j washing. But at the time of their
{oi user and the system grew until American history was taught — return the great bulk of the GIs

at least on* In ten or better waa but only those thing* which, while'said, in effect, "w e believe t h a t  
an Informer. Then everyone w a s ,  true, were to the discredit to „the 'Communism is bad for the United 
suspicious of the other fellow and United States. They taught only!Stairs — but a wonderful thing for 
thgy each isolated themselves from I certain parts of our beliefs a n d the Chinese,”
the oilier, even though they were'then ptoceded to show what waa' A* w# said, the recording Is * 
In a group. I wrong wilh them. They let a cou-1 frightening thing for it shows hy

While till* wee going on the GIs pie of Qls who would have been | documents and testimony how lit- 
Vest encouraged to g ive s*tf-ciitl-|scum at home grow, cure and sell tie prepared we are to really da

ta (Tie group and in the In- marijuana — and then used this fend American Ideals and princl- 
mt ths moment told morolas an example of free enterprise!pise.

! ble conclusions was that the great 
The Reds then started an educe-1 majority of the GIs, when they had 

tionel campaign and ,di3coveredfretumed to the United States, were

collectivist society.
Jesus had something to say 

about these people who were afraid 
of the light. Remember, accord
ing to Goodspeed (John 3:19-21) 
he said:

"And the basis of the judgment 
Is this, that the light has come 
into the world, and yet, because 
their actions were wicked, men 
have loved the darkness more than 
the light. For everyone who does 
wrong hates the light and will not 
come to it, for fear his actions will 
be exposed. But everyone who is 
living the truth will come to fhe 
light, to show that his actions 

JlfD £._be£H -performed in depen-

ing provided the best and largest 
corporations in America wilh train- 
ed, efficient, pleasant, self-assured 
and heavenly - voiced switchboard 
operators. For 25 years this com
bined product of Kentucky an d  
Virginia (Richmond being the Vir
ginia situ) ha* made it her work 
to teach a little more than 20.000 

■ girls how to master corporate and 
office switchboards, as well as pro
viding them with a lifewerk, good 
salaries and a chance to marry 
the boss, which many have done.

" I  finished up with Sacred Heart 
and the University of Louisville," 
Sherley said, ‘ ‘and came to New 
York to set it afire. It didn’t hap
pen that * way. I think that 23 
years ago New York was fairly 
awash in educated young women 
who had come here to set it afire. 
There came the day w hen I had 
to turn practical, and among my 
assets was the realization that I 
had a built - in, everlasting, rust
proof and self - continuing hatred 
of telephones. They amounted to 
an almost psychotic annoyance to 
me. I decided that if 1 wanted to 
earn my keep in business I had to 
get over it. I took what switch
board training was available then 
and knocked over two formidable 
birds: I cured my distaste for tele
phones and found a life work."

A remarkably pretty woman, 
with a brain that works wjih (lie 
proficient ea.se of the engine in her 
beautifully built Mercedes- B e n z  
sport* car r'Those careful G e r- 

‘-mars take right month* to bttrtrf 
ONE of f c w i w). Sherley is the 
niece of Mrs. Travers Wood, of
Richmond:------- ;— .... ..................

"W hat did the first course teach 
you?"

"It taught me, first - off, that 
it wasn't really teaching much 
of anything for the fee exacted.”  
she said. " I  brought the school — 
and closed it. It seemed fairer to 
future girls that way. Then I sat

• m/J u - it it a k r illia n i tmnriifuuwn Bnu with a uriiiitim yutmn
man worked out a training board 
that would really give value re
ceived lo students. I take some 
pride In the fact that telephones 
companies, wiih vast training pro
grams of their own, would like to 
have it. Then I opened mv own 
s hod and for 25 .year* it has 
done well. You can't use exact fig- 
trres, I know. Just say I charge 
under $100 for a full course predic
ated on four weeks at training. A 
few have required five weeks cr 
six, at r.o extra fee at all, and ere 
darling girl learned all wc could 
teach her in exactly four hours. 
Wo placed her in a job in th? city 
hall In Newark and she has done 
excellently ever since. She paid the 
same fee as the six- week girls 
and the four- week girls. Tne bnse 
fee includes not only the tra.n {  
but a lifetime placement serv'e-g 
without extra fee, and free Fnnli- 
up service. Any of our gir'.s c in 
come back and do some home
work.”

"Judy says that several actress'* 
have been your students,”

“ Yes, several. Not slews. Q.ie 
such is worth note. We have plac
ed her ut 12 jobs between shows. 
She graduated six years ago and 
whenever she Is not acting, she 
works a switchboard somtnviu re 
at a job we get her, without plac
ing fee. She estimates wc have 
saved her $1,000 in agency fees in 
that time But my deepest interest 
is in girls from torn or substand
ard homes who come ln here 
shy, inarticulate, discouraged, de
spondent even. We train them

mighty stream. Not only because 
the Mississippi is the Father of 
Waters, but because there would

our' overburdened little sports car 
has been traveling at a vagrant's! sn we held her up and aimed her 
pace. * eyes toward the river. You have

But we might Just as well have seldom seen a more bored look on 
been moving through the Holland a baby’s face. It wasn’t bright red, 
Tunnel for five days as far as to begin with, and bright red is thj
sightseeing is concerned.

Megan has Just discovered her 
fingers, and she would much rather 
gaze at them than all the lakes,

: ~

color she dotes on now.

The Mississippi didn't jump up 
and down, either, and Megan has 
reached the age where she wants 
action in her objects. She turned 
away from the Mississippi as scon 
a* she could, and switened her at
tention to a red and green atuffed*r i i t  I *  i  pj tention to a red and green atuffed| rlS INQtlOn S I r6SS ‘ M t U litr cempm

SHOE (>V OTHER FOOT 
(San Oicgo I'nion)

Leon Shoekter, vice-president of 
the Butchers International, used a 
curious choice of words in criticiz
ing the sentence imposed on of- 
fit- als of h!s union who were con
victed of conspiracy in connection 
with an assault case.

The sentence included a 10-year 
probation period during which the 
three nten would bo prohibited 
from holding union office or draw
ing a salary from any union.

Mr. Shoekter said:

"This sentence denies them the
[ rigMuls weak."-;------— .
' What would Mr. Shoekter say 
! regarding compulsory unionism 
| which also place* restriction* on 

whether a man may hold a job?
Would he say this also can de

prive *  man of "the right to 
work?”

COMMUNIST IN KEY PO*T 
(Christian Economics!

The UN Secretary-General llam- 
marskjold has appointed Anatoly 
F. Dobrynin as the "Under Secre
tary for the Department of Politi
cal and Security Council Affairs." 
This trained Communist snd rank
ing Soviet representative on the 
UN secretariat thus becomes 
Hammarskjold'x right-hand man 
for political affairs of the UN. At 
the same time, Hammarskjold 
dismissed Povl Bang-Jensen from 
the UN staff because this able 
patriot refused to divulge the 

j names of the Hungarian refugees 
I who told the truth about what 
j happened in their country. To 
! have done so, would have made 
! them available lo Moscow and 
| would certainly have insured the 

assassination of their families. 
The U. S. Information Agency 
might mention that in some of its 
broadcasts and somebody in the 
State Department or in our Dele
gation to the UN might express a 
few words of commendation for 
Bang-Jensen.

ion.

A baby does like sightseeing in 
restaurants. The new surround
ings. the bright walls, the blinking 
lights, .are fascinating. So, if you 
plan to show your baby this great 
country of ours, plan to stop at 
more restaurants than national 
shrines. The baby will appreciate 
your thoughtfulness.

* 7 A e

Khrushchev fe the "V o le* nf_
Communism" and Orymyko, in* 
the United Nations, la ms Interpret
er. Of the two. the interpreter 1* 
the hardest to understand.

and get them job* and the psycho 
leqica! change is fascinating. They 
become self-confident, self - reli
ant, their faces aglow. One such 
girl we saved from sutetd#.’’

Hav* you ever thought that your 
life might be more tranquil if you 

j spent It with a WOODEN woman?
1 Don't be too sure. In ISM, the In
dian frigate, Velcoe, found a beau- 

i ttful carved statue of a girl, clad 
in classic draperies, drifting in 
mid-Atlantic. Piesuming that s h e  

, was the figurehead of some wreck
ed ship. Captain Caimmt christen- 

,ed her "A tlanta" inii brought her 
aboard. His sailors gaze’d on her 
with such fascination that work ' 
grew slack and quartets broke out 
among the lovelorn deck hands. To 
prevent further trouble, "A tlanta" 
was locked up tn a mbu* and turn-* 
ed over to an art galt-ry when the 
ship was tmnsfered to the Nation
al Naval Museum,'at Ij » Spezie. 
In 1921, a museum guard drowned 

| himself after telling friends "A t 
lanta" had bewitched him. On Oi - 

j tober 18, 1944, Erich Kurz, a Ge ’- 
j man soldier, stole "A tlanta" an j  
j carried her off lo. a rented room 
where he shot himself. A suicld” 
note declared his hopeless love for 
her. "A tlanta" is hack tn the mu
seum now, but locked up ln the 
basement; no longer on diaplay.

I JACK M OFFITT

Nature Lovers
Answer to Previous Puzzle

1

ncr upon 
The newspaper that advocates 

any form of special privilege 
hardly d a r e s  criticize other 
forrqp of special privilege because 
the reader is lively to point out 
that he wants special privilege for 
his line of reasoning but objects 
to it for other people. Therefore, 
for this reason, the newspaper

that carries the union'label can 
hardly take a stand against any 
unfair and unjust law or practice.

tor.’
• The man took it and was gone. 

Months passed and the director 
I came to Santa Anita for the rac
es. I  brought up the subject. He 
seemed genuinely mystified. " I  
know nothing about It’ ,"  he said

"Nobody is altogether bad,”  Mr.
: Dowler said, counting his pulse 
against the second hand of h i s  
watch. "She may mean well ln 
her heart."

"The Mona Lisa was found and 
restored,”  said Paul Armand Chi

cane. "But I am afraid this Is a 
mystery for the ages.”

Mr. Chasen got up and yawned. 
" I  am absolutely non-controver 

sial," he said; “ No comment; and 
’ 'ymr'mAy QUM* W* AH mat. "

ACROSS

I Morning 
moisture 

4 Winter 
scenery 

8 Farmer with 
his-----

12 Garden of 
Krten dweller

13 Telegram
14 Wash
15 Bow the head
l# F.slranges

DOWN
1 Lairs
2 Cry of • 

hiicchunats
8 Weekday
4 Kills Hies
5 Fgyptian river 
(1 Prayer
7 Tiny
8 Carpenter's 

tool
9 Tardy 

in Alrove

MOPSY

ITS AGOOD IDEA TO 
CHANGE SCENTS 
OFTEN. MEM BUILDUP 
AN IMMUNITY/

18 LM sIflIW
bodies

20 Motionless 
' 21 Measures of - 

type 
22 Leer 
24 Be

unsuccessful 
28 Impediment 
27 Musical 

syllable
30 Fervent ▼ 

| 32 Oriental ruler
34 Term of 

affection
35 Se* robber 

! 36 Fox-tike
37 Containers 
39 Individuals 

| 40 Remove 
41 Cattle genus 

* WWatehea 
secretly

u n u w

f-JLdtiJf.4

26 Purloin
27 Pnss
28 Grade 
■ tUitjiiiilai

17 Indian 
antelope

19 Moslem prince 38 Adviser 
23 Pants 40 Believer in

42 Son of Noah 
(Bib.)

41 Persian fairy , - 
MkiaypBan

24 Barefoot ——
25 Russian city

31 Most pleasant goddess 
33 Boy Scout unit 46 Unaspirated

47 Revise
48 Painting cult 
50 Southern

state (ab.)
God

41 Wait*

45 Slid 
49 PI Paujgd
51 Feniinine 

appellation
52 Discord 

goddess
53"-----Ranger”
54 Disencumber 

I 55 Light fog 
56 War gird 
17 Greek letter
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•  JACOBY 
ON BRIDGE

By OSWALD JACOBY 
Written for NEA Service

South should have dropped the 
bidding like a hot coal after his 

f partner’s nice conservative four- 
heart bid, but apparently South 
was in a al&m-or-notbtng mood. 
Hence his optimistic five-club bid. 

No one can criticize North's 
Jump to the slam or West's open
ing trump lead.

One look at dummy and South 
saw nothing but trouble. He could 
give up a diamond trick and get 
rid of his losing spade on a dla- 

I mond, but he would have to play 
three rounds of trumps first and 
would wind up one trick short of 
his slam.

Instead. South saw an alternate 
I-play that offered real hope. He, 

won the first trick in his own hand

Legal Publication 21 Malt Help Wonted 21 63

N O T IC E  TO  C R E D IT O R S  
E S T A T E  O F  H A R R Y  B. C A R L S O N  

D E C E A S E D
Notice le hereby given that original 

Letters Taslamentary upon the estate 
of Harry B. Carlson, deceased, were 
granted to me, the undersigned, on 
the 6th day of November, 1666, by 
the County Court of Gray County, 
Texas. All persons having claims 
against said estate are hereby re
quired to prment the same to me 
within the time prescribed by law. 
My post office address la Mary D. 
Carlson, i l l  North Somerville, Pampa, 
Texas.

MARY D. CARLSON 
Independent Executrix of the 
Estate of Harry B. Carlson, 
deceased.

EARN YOUR Christmas money. Boys j WASHING 9c lb. Ironing *1.25 dozen 
wanted for street sales Monday thru h'1**?  P*#**a £>rUllia a specialty. 
........................... - -  1 N. Banks. M o 4-618#.

INC.

NORTH 7
A A J 5 
V AQ84  
♦  AK742  
A 10

WEST EAST
A K 10 4 2 AQ763
*  10 6 ¥753
e Q 10 8 ♦ J 5
A  K J 7 2 A  Q 8 3 4

SOUTH (D)
A  0 8 
¥  K J 0 2 
A 963 
A  A 9 6 3

No one vulnerable
South Weet North East
Pass Pass 1 ♦ Pats
1 ¥ Pan 4 ¥ Pat#
5 * Pass 6 ¥ Pat#
Pass Pau

Opening lead— ¥  8

C IT A T IO N  B Y  P U B L IC A T IO N
THE STATE OF TEXAS

Laundry 63 84 Office, Store Equipment 84 99 Miscellaneou> Rentals 99 103 Real Estate For Sale 103 114 Trailer Houses 114

Friday. Apply at Route Room, Pam- 720
pa Dally

W ANTED: Barber. Inquire i l l  8. 
Cuyler.

SALESMAN W ANTED I need 2 sales - 
men who are energetic, honest, sin
cere. and who are interested In 
earning a minimum of 91U0 a week. 
These men will be thoroughly train
ed and equipped from our local of- 
flca. For personal Interview call 
Mr. Robertaon at Black Gold Motel 
Monday from 1 to 6 p. m.

IDEAL STEAM LAUNDRY ■  
Family bundles Individually washed. 
W et wash. Rough dry. Family flr- 
Ish. 321 E. Atchison. MO 4-4331.

25 Salesmen Wanted 25
COST of things going up faster than

?our Income? You can make more 
ull or part time as a Itawletgh 

Dealer In Donley Co. For full par
ticulars see George Futch. 703 E. 
Craven Pampa or write Hawlelgh's. 
Dept. TXJ-141-RR. Memphis, Tenn.

IRONING wanted. $1.35 a dozen, large 
or small pieces. Bring any time to 
320 N. Ward. MO 5-4403.

Stapleton's Laundromat
Soft Water

1612 Alcock (Borger Highway)
W IL L  DO IRONING In my home, 61_  . .  -  —  . - . - jper dozen. Call MO 4-2129 

*T-
66 Upholstery, Repair 66

RENT lats model typewriter, adding FOR RENT. Auto garage repair shop, 
machine or calculator by day. week large building. 1616 Alcock St. Bor- 
or month. Trl City Office Machines ger Hl-way. See Mrs. Skinner. Mo 
Company. Phone MO 6-6140.

90 Wanted to Rent 90
W ANTED Immediately: 2 or 8 bed

room with garage and washer con
nections at reasonable rent. 2 adults.
MO 4-2657.

92 Sleeping Rooms 92
SLEEPING rooms. Complete service 

by week or month. Air-conditioned. 
■  302 W. Foster. Hlllson Hotel. 4-3326.

30 Sewing 30

Brummett s Upholstery
ISIS Alcock Dial MO 4-7681
FURNITURE Repaired — Upholstered. 

Jonesy’s New and Used Furniture. 
529 8 , Cuyler. MO 4-6898.

the

34

To all persona Interested In 
state of James Edward Johnson, L>« 
ceased. No. 2030, County Court, Gray 
County, Texa*. Joseph 11. Johnson,
Executor in the above numbered and 
entitled estate, filed on the 27th day 
of October. hi* verified account
for final settlement of said estate and 
requests that said estate be settled 
and closed, and aalrl applicant be 
discharged from hi* truat.

Said application* will he heard and 
acted on by aald Court at 10 o'clock 
A M. on the first Monday next after
the expiration of ton dky* from date _____
of publication of this citation, the joi w  hosier 
same being the 24th day of November.
1968. at the County Courthouse in 
Pampa, Texas.

All persona Interested In Bald es
tate are hereby cited to appear before 
naid Honorable Court at raid above 
mentioned time and place by filing 
a written answer contesting such ap
plication ahould they desire to do ao.

The officer executing thla writ shall 
promptly aerve the aame according to 
requirements of law. and the man-

Scott's Sew Shoi
1420 Market

P
MO 4-7220

31 Appliance Repair 31
CLARK'S WASHER T iERVICeT^w IU 

repair, rent or sell Automatic wash
ers. 1121 Neel Road. MO 4-317#.

68 Household Goods 68
TEXAS FURNITURE CO.

|210 North Cuyler MO 4-4623
f o r  33331

Several uaed refrigerators. P.!ch Plan. 
319Mi W. Footer.____________________

McLa u g h l in  f u r n it u r e
400 S. Cuyler Phone MO 4-4901

Radio Lab 34
C&M TELEVISION

________________ Rhone MU 4-3811
K A u .o  A TELEVISION repair aervice 

on any make or model, lu to 3o% 
aavlnga on tubes and parts. An
tennas installed. Fast and reliable. 
Tune pay menu. Montgomery Ward 
A  Company. Phone Mu 4-3251.

8 USED Refrigerators In excellent 
condition as low ax 849.95. Guaran
teed. Firestone Store. 117 8. Cuyler.

Newton Furnitur# Store
609 W. Foster MO 4-3731

UNITED TELEVISION
101_N. Hobart____ MO 6-5602

For Reliable TV  service Call
■ I . . . ■  GENE A DON'S TV SERVICE
date, hereof, end make due return aa 644 W Foater Ph. MO 4-6481 'USED- hVicfdadira

ANTENNA SALE

SHELBY J . RUFF
FURNITURE BOUGHT SOLD 

S10 8 Cuyler Phone MO &-M4I
FOR BETTER cleaning, to keep colors 

gleaming, use Blue Lustre carpet 
cleaner. Pampa Hdwe.

DON'S USED FURNITURE
15 a P ut St Ball Used Furniture 

130 W. Foater Phone MO 4-4632
the, law directs.

Given under mv hand and I he aeag 
of .aid court at office In Pampa. Tex- 
aa. thla the 10th day of November. 
AD . 1968. »

CHARLIE THUT 
Clerk of the County Court, 
Gray County, Texas

(SEAL)
My: /a/ CI.ETA 1IC8TKD 

Deputy

9 a.m.
la the Dally Deadline 

for Classified Ada. Saturday for Bun-

and promptly played the eight of 
apadea At this point Weat could 
have beaten the han l by playing 
the ten apot but West played 'low. I 

Now South thought a while and l “ d,,n* ,or » d cancellations. Mainly 
let the eight ride East won with •ditlon- U  noon- Thl* “  “ >•
the queen and led a second trump. About P*opl« Ada will be taken op to 
South drew  trumps and led  the •  »■  d#»7 »n4 « P « -  Heturday for 
nine of apadea. Thla time West Sunday s edition, 
played the ten but It was too late.
Dummy held the tn rk  with the 
jack and a diamond went on the 
ae«. Three round# of diamonds fo l
lowed with South ruffing the third 
diamond with hia last 'rump.
* Now South took hia ace of clubs 
nnd claimed the balance of the 
tricka for dummy. „

washer, perfect 
condition. 879 95. Paul Crossman, 108 
N. Russell. JuO 4-6831.New O ntennoS, large or small GOOD U8 EI) home freezer, good guar- 

Conicols installed for onlyj “ ^ " V sml"  Appll*nce"'
532.50 and up. Larger an
tennas installed $44.50 and 69 Miscellaneous For Sale 69
up. We will repair old anten
na or will move antenna.

Phone: MO 4-4074 
Wings Antenna Service 

'1 117 Varnon Drive

Business
V ie w s

I 'n lte d  P r e s .  In te rn a tio n a l
Voters a c r o s • the country 

turned down about half tha <2.500,- 
000.000 bond (sues put up for ap
proval. Howavar, the half ap
proved accounted for around 80 
per cent of the dollar volume.

CLASSIFIED RATES

Monthly m e t  #2.76 per Una peg 
Month, (no copy change.

Minimum ad: three 6-polnt lines. 
The News accepts responsibility far 

errors on tha first Insertion only.

1 Day — t ic  per line
2 Days — 27c per line per day
< Days — 23c per Una per day
4 Days — 21a per line per day
6 Days — 19c per Una per Say
• Days — ITe per Une par day

Speciel Notice#

36A Heating, Air Cond. 36A
D CS M O O RE T IN  SH O P

Air Conditioning — Payne Heat 
320 W. Klngamiii

AIR CONDITIONING Covers made to 
fit any sis*. Pampa Tent St Awning 
Co. 317 K. Brown. MO 4-8541.

38 Poper Hanging.
PAINTING and Paper Hangini 

work a
F. K. flyer. 600 N. Dwight.
work guaranteed. Phone MO

40 Tranifer ft Storage 40
Pampa Warehouse & Transfer

Moving with Care Eevrywhere 
117 E. Tying Ph MO 4-42*1̂

Buck's Transfer ft Storage
Moving Everywhere MO 4-7222

FOR SALK: Child’s swing set. ,$10.
J l 2 Ftnlgy. MO 4-2174._______

HOK8E Trailer, single, covered, lights, 
saddle and fe?d compartment. 532
Powell or MO 4-8109, MO 4-4434.___

FOR SALK: Red 2-plece living room 
suite, makes bed, dresser, book 
case. MO 5-5430.

Phone MO 4-1721 FOR SALE OK full slxe range 150, 
I>e Jur light meter $6. 48 bass
llohner accordian £44. Zenith Trans- 

vik:eanlo 6 hand Radio, 125, Cladiron 
Portable Ironer $20. See John H. 
Hamlyn, Phone TU 2-4792, White
iH -ewC-Texa*______________________

FOR SALE: Work bench and picnic 
table 1132 Neel Rd

BEDROOMS for rent to gentlemen. 
Privata bath. 1212 Christine. MO 4- 
2292.

ger Hl-way.
0-4112._______________________________

TRAILER  HOUSE for rent to couple 
or couple and one child, $9 per wk. 
517 N. Ward.

102 Bus. Rental Property 102
MAJOR Company service station for

lease. Ideal location, Inquiries
should be addressed to box 1039,
Pampa Texas.

103 Real Ettatv Pc- Sale 103

6-ROOM horn, with bullt-ln electric 
oven and refrigerator, washer and 
dryer. Haa central heating and air 
conditioning, carpeted and draped, 
t j l  bathe. 1100 Crane Road. MO 6- 
4505 or MO 4-7315.

Rooms In private home, 108 N. West, 
inquire 60"
4-3123.

6U8 W. Francis or call MO 3

LOW EQUITY for sale new S-bed- 
room, 1 Vi baths. Owner being trans
ferred. my loss, your gain. 1137 
Cinderella. MO 9-9376.

FOR RENT: 8leep!ng room, deri, pri
vate bath, garage, base. 312 A week 
721 Nalda after 6:00.

95 Fumishod Apartments 95
FURNISHED a par. menu 33 and u| 

weekly Bills paid. 8ee Mrs Music] 
at 104 B. Tyng. MO 6 ----

1 EACH 2 and' 3-room furnished 
apartments, close In, TV antenna. 
clean, hills paid. MO 4-2343 or 5-5509.

3-ROOM apartment, furnished, mod
ern, bills paid, apply at Tom's 
Place. 842 E. Frederic.

garage apartment.kb “ -4-Room modern 
No pets or drinking. Inquire 107 8.
Gillespie, 4-3425._____________________

2-ROOM modern furnished apartment.
Bills paid. 
Purv lance.

Refrigeration. 118 N.

2-ROOM furnished apartment, private 
hath, bills paid. 1309 E. Frederic. |

3 • ROOM furnished apartment, gas 
and water paid, antenna furnished.
1508 Alcock. MO 4-7646.

2 ROOM Modern apartment In rear. 
340 a month. Bills paid. Mo 4-8284.
815 N. Gray._____ __________________

SMALL 2 room furnished apartment 
530 a month, bills paid. Inquire 513 
N. Cuyler MO 5-6092 or MO 5-3617. 

2 EXTRA Large rooms, well fur
nished. private beth, bills paid. Call 
MO 4-3706. Inquire 619 N. Stark
weather.

3 ROOM furnished apart merit, private 
bath, bills paid. 413 N. West. MO-
6-5678

EFFICIENCY apartment, very close 
Y.  Inquire 320 Weat 
4-8329 or apartment

ry cl
in. adults only. Inquire 320 Weat 
Browning. MO 4-8329 or api 
No. 6. 314 W. Browning, 9-9608.

ft

38
All

204.

40A Hauling ft Moving 40A
Roy's Tromfer ft Moving
Roy KVFe—203 E. Tuke 4-8151

5 41 Child Care
STAUFFER Reducing P 

demonstration call Mrs. K. O. Clam
ant*. MO 6-5310 or MO #-9187.

96 Unfurnished Apartment# 96
UNFURNISHED duplex, 2 room* and 

bath, 1044 S. Faulkner.

97 Furnished Houses 97

Thompson's 
United Rent-Alls
"We rent moot onything"

It# N. Somerville MO 4-SStl
FOR SALE or Trade: Types FM- 

JV412 and FM-JVE4B Magneto*. 1
__  Htandard unit and one radio shleld-
- -  e<1 unit for Wisconsin engine* Mod-
41 el* YD4. VD41, VE4. VE41. VF4,

Alcoholics Anonymous
___________Ph MO 4-7800_______________
Pampa Lodge No. 966

420 Weat Klngam iii
Wed. Nov. 12. 7:3# p m.

Plan. For free ] W ILL  DO baby sitting In my home 
or youra, by day, ntte or week. MU-
6-3*71.

W IL L  KEEP CHILD or children In | 
your home eventngi after 6 p.m 
MO 6-2080.

Net Income of major railroad# 
Ih September ro#e to 73 million 
dollar# and marked the first time 
since July, 1957. that earning# 
topped the year-ago month. In 
September, 1957, Class I railroad# 
earned 64 million dollars.

The primary responsibility for 
fighting inflation rests with the 
government, the Guaranty Trust 
Co. said. It noted that the Indi
vidual citizen cannot be expected 
to neutralize an inflationary force 
which la being created by govern
ment. The bank said fiscal and 
monetary policies are working at 
cross purposes.

Carpet wool stock In the United 
States on Oct. 1 amounted to
81.900.000 pounds, the Commerce 
Department reported. It said the 
figure represented an Increase of
1.800.000 pounds from the July 1 
level and a drop of 4.300,000 
pounds from the Oct. 1, 1957, In
ventory.

and VF41. >,4 hp. electric motor. Ph. 
4-3870 after 6:0U..

CLEAN 8 Room furnished houae, TV 
antenna. Adults only. 712 N. Cray, 
MO 4 - 87 4#.__

3-ROOM furnished house. Couple only. 
918 E. Francis.

N ICELY furnished 2-room house, nice 
yard, fenced, bills paid. Inquire 212 
N. Nelaon.

2 ROOM modern furnished house. In
quire 621 8. Somerville.________

3 ROOM furnished house 345 r 
month. Bills paid. Adults only. I 
N. Warren.

2 ROOM modern furnished house for
rent. Bills paid. 919 E. Francis.

4-ltoom House, shower bath, well 
furnished. 335 a mo. 827 8. Finley. 
MO 4-3062.

98 Unfurnished Houses 98

BEDROOM, corner lot. carpeted, 
drape*, fenced, established yard, Gl 
loan, 2135 N. Nelson for appoint
ment. Phone MO 4-6324.

$400 Down
Plus Lean Cost

One of the nicest 2-bedrooms, large 
den, carpeted throughout, TV an* 
i?nna* £ftra* e (no note). $12,500 
Total. This Is a honey let me show 
you.

NEW 3-BEDROOM near Stephen F. 
Austin, Central heat, $1500 will 
handle.

2-BEDROOM. Coffee St., $500 down.
LARGE 2-BEDROOM, garage with 

rental $7600, $2400 down, assume
loan, $121 month income.
Your L istin g s A  Rentals Solicited

BOOTH-PATRICK Real Estate
MO 4-2931 — MO 4-3503

3 BEDROOM home in Prairie Village 
for sale or will trade equity for 
modern trailer house that is clear. 
MO 4-2250.

I. S. JAMESON, Real Estate
309 N. Faulkner__  MO 6-6331
BRICK Colonial. 1500 eq. ft. living 

area, 500 sq. ft.' attached garage, 
3-bedroom or 2-bedroom and den, 
2 tile bath*, carpeted, knotty pine 
and tiled country kitchen, all fenced. 
. Christine. $21,000. MO 5-3602.

EQUITY in 2-bedroom home, at
tached garage, fenced back yard. $57 
monthly payments. 717 Lefors, MO
5-3303. /

OWNER leaving town. Must sell 
equity in 3-bedroom, 2 bath, family 
room home, living room and hall 
carpeted, garbage disposal, large 
storage room, air conditioned, cen
tral heat, near new Junior High. 
Must see to appreciate. 1021 Terry 
Road.

2 bedroom home attached garage. 5- 
foot board fence. Equity $2,000. 
Monthly Payments $56.00. 1021 S. 
Dwight. MO 4-CS30.

HOUSE in Prairie Village. See own
er at 1111 8. Hobart. Low equity. 
MO 4-8129.

Highland 
T T  ~

T lom es
pamfia’s leading 

quality home builder 
combs-ivorley bldg. 

mo 4-3442 ~ ~

PRIVATE vara fo* trailer house.
MO 4 -rweek. -3718.

NEW  AND USED TRAILERS 
Bank Katea

BEST TRAILER SALES
w  Highway 611 Ph. MO 4-335#
FOR SALE or Trade: ’57 Elcar t- 

bedroom. air conditioned housa 
trailer. MO 5-3575.

1958 4UX10 MIDWAY Trailer house. 
Low equity. See W. H. Carson at 
Pampa Trailer Park.

116 Auto Repair, Garage* 116
H U K ILL St SON 

Bear Front End and Service
111 W, Foster_______ Phone MO C im

If You Can't Stop. Don't "Start
KILLIAN'S. MO 9-9841

_____Brake and Winch Service
Pampa Radiator Shop
For All Your Radiator Repair 

111 E. Brown. Hl-way 60 MO 6-4661

117 Body Shops 117
FORD'S BODY SHOP
Car Painting—Body Work

111 N. Frost MO 4-4619

FOR SALE by owner: 3 bedroom 
home, close In, 207 E, Browning.

69A Vacuum Cleaners 69A
bv V«
ekes. Cal) us 4-2970.

41A Convalescent Home 41A
Study A Esams.

Thure . Nov. 13. 7:30 p m 
K. A. Degree*

Visitors welcome. Members urged to e - ) .
attend. Oscar Shearer. W.M._________
Lucille's Beth Clinic. Turkish and 

Steam Baths. Swedish Massage Re
ducing 1520 Alcock, Borger illwey,
MO 6-4813._____________

CANCER INSURANCE
See HART INSURANCE AGENCY

OLD FOLK'S HOMS 
■ Country Atmosphere 

Away From All Traffle 
Phone 4111 Panhanaie. Texas

10 Lost ft Found

Carpenter Work 42A
CARPENTER Work, repair, remodel

ing, additions and asbestos siding

S A V E  M O N EY
Rent our Rug Shampoo machine and 

do your own, lt'a ao easy and you 
do It quickly and safely. Low rental 
rates.

Rod MacDonald Fu rn itu re  Ce.
513 S. Cuyler MO 4-6521

FOR RENT: 2-bedroom unfurnished 
house. North side. M. C. Stapleton,
MO 4-4715,___________ _______________

NICE 4-ROOM unfurnished house, 
plumbed for automatic, MO 4-6244,
Sunday, after 5 weekdays._________

4-ROOM unfurnished house on Buck-
ler. Inquire 225 N. Sumner.________

2-BEDROOM unfurnished house.
Plumbed for washer. 530 N. Rider.
VI 8-2354______________ ____________

6-IUHJM unfurnished house, rear of 
324 S. Gray. 2 small children ac-. 
cepted, gas and water paid. 355 a J20 ACRES near Mobeetie, 170 acres

VETERANS
Tom Dunham will be building 
new 3-bedroom houses soon in 
Monterrey Addition for sale to 
veterans at

$9450
$280 Down 
$61 Month

east on Browning St. and 
south oft Lefors^St. to site. 
See us now for choice of lots 
and floor planning.
New 3-bedroom homes with den. Only 

18750. Movs-tn coat 3705. —
Nice 2-bedroom on Coffee. 17500. Good 

terms. *
Large 2 bedroom home on N. Sumner, 

separate dining room, 310.000.
NICE 1 - BEDROOM with garage, 

newly redecorated Inside and out, 
washer and dryer connections, <8500. 

l-bedroom Brick in E. Fraser, living 
room, dining and 2 bedrooms, car
peted, extra large kitchen, 1 1/4 
baths, yard fenced. $20,500.

Large 2-story houae and 4-room house 
near Woodrow Wilson, only $9,000. 

75x660 on Price Road, 6-room houae 
with garage, price reduced to $5,900. 

New 1-bedroom on Christine with 
den, 1% baths, bedroom and living 
room carpeted, birch woodwork, ex
tra well built, very nicely finished 
throughout~<19.760.

Nesrly-netv 4-bedroom on Hamilton, 
l>i baths, year-round air condition
ing. $14,500. $12,100 loan commitment 

85-Foot frontage on N. Hobart, 280 
feet deep. $15,000.

Nice level lot near Woodrow Wilson 
School. $800.

NICE 2-Bedroom with separate din
ing room on Twtford, completely 
furnished, only $7500.

W. M. LANE
Real Estalu & Securities
Pho. MO 4-3641 or MO t-9504 

2-BEDROOa«. garage, lawn, central 
heating, carpeted, low equity. 812 
Varnon Drive. MO 5-3674.

BOOTH-PATRICK Real Estate
________MO 4-2932— MG 4-3508

C. H. MUNDY, Realtor
MO 4-3761 105 N. Wynne
3-Bedroom, dining room, large kitch

en and garage. N. Starkweather. 
31500 Willi handle.

LOVELY 2 bedroom and den with 
rental and 2 car garage near Sam

' Houston School. Good buy. 
2-Bedroom S. Christy. 3500 down. 
2-Bedroom with rental. N. Nelson. 

87850.
NICE 3-BEDROOi: with basement 

good location. 811,800. Terms.
8 room duplex, 2 baths, close In $7350 
Large 2-bedroom near Woodrow Wil

son School. $7500.
Large 4-room on t acres S. Gray.

$9000.
Nlca 2-bedroom. E. Browning, feneed 

yard. $10,000.
New 2 bedroom home Miami Street.

85.680.
8 ROOM E. Francis $1200 down
7- Room with 2 rentals E. Francis. 
Almostt new 2 bedroom brick, good

location, $1750 down.
Large 8-room N. Dwight. Newly dec

orated. 74 foot front. #4,000.
Dandy 6-bedroom home with servants 

quarters, close In Priced right. Good 
terms. Shown by appointment 

Dandy 1 bedroom brick. N. Faulkner 
1% bath, attaci.ed garage, good buy.

8- Room 8. Reed. $600 down.
7 unit apartment houae 8. Ballard, 

$1,000 down.
Dandy Motel worth the money.
Nice corner buelness lot 100T140 feet 

Cloee in. on Hl-way 60. $9500. 
TOUR L ieriN G S  APPRECIATED

HUGHES DEVELOPMENTCO.
Buy Tour Home In North Crest

B. E. FERRELL Agency
phone MO 6-6111 A MO 4-7658

120 Automobiles For Sale 120
""JOfT TAYLOR ’ MOTOR Co"

We Buy, Sell and Trade 
12## W. Wilks Phone MO 4-6921
6. 0. MEAD Used Cars *  Garaga. 

We buy, sell and service all makes. 
Trailers and tow bars for rant 811 
E. Brown. MO 4-4761.

CLYDE JONAS MOTOfe CO.
—Authorised Rambler Dealer—

118 N. W ard________________ MO 5-810#

CASH PAID FOR CARS
MO 5-6743 Bob Ewing ISO# Alcock 

GIB80N MOTOR CO. '
Studerbaker —• Sa)*s — Service 

200 E. Brown St MO 4-8418
56 CHEVROLET 4-door. Power glide.

1128 8. Dwight. MO 4-6474._________ Fg
R ITEW AY MOTORS 

Home of the Edsel Automobile 
716 W. Foster MO 4-354#T ix  E V A N ’S B U IC K  CO .

Bulok - GMC - OPEL - Stmca 
123 North Gray MO 4-4677
rOR SALE or TRADE: 1957 Bulck 

Century, 4-door hard top, 21.00# 
Artnal mllrr. MO 4-6815.

53 Pl.YM Of'TH  4 door, take up pay
ments, 314.00 a month, lnqulra al 
Mary's Csfe. 510 S. Cuyler St.
CULBERSON CHEVROLET

t i t  W . Foater J 'hone_4j 4«$«
1953 FORD %-Ton pickup; New tiree. 

Price 1450. 2220 N. 8umner. MO 4- 
4020.

WORK CAR: '$1 Olds 83 4-doer. 
■  Reasonable. 1041 Neel Rd. S-30S3.

month. MO 4-7715.

AUCTION SALE 
Tuesday Nites 7:30

MODERN clean 3 room unfurnished 
house. $54 S. Banks. See Carl Har-
rls. 400 S. Cuyler.________________ _

CLEAN 3 ROOM unfurnished house, 
917 S. Banks. Inquire 1101 S. Sum
ner. MO 4-2229., „ ___ „ ______  Attend the drawing. Nice line of used n»i. i*i->

- d ‘ pp,unc*’- 8o™
hour or }ob. No job too small, j  We Buy, We Sell On Consignment

Price Road MO 4 6409
10 43A Carpet Service 43A 70 Musical Instruments 70

HAVE LOST white and 
hair rat. has alst on rf

yellow long 
right eye. Re- 

ward Call 8-4230 or 8-5881.
(2 >HT: Gray and black plaid ladies' 

jacket, one mils east of Highway. 
MO 9-9X52.

13 Business Opportunities 13 ,gm, v-r, M<l W 11
LOCATED Highway 66, grocery 

store, service station, tourist cab- 
'1ns, Trailer park, rural post office, 

6 room modern residence, selling 
because of 111 health. Contact own
er. W. 11. Wilson, T^rk. Texas, or 
Groom, Tcxas.-Th. 2566, Groont Tex-

RUGS CLEANED
1x12 cleaned and moth proofed $6 Ik) 

Wall to wall cleaned and moth 
proofed 6c eq. ft. MO 4-8495. _

DISCOUNT on rug cleaning. 
9xl2's 86. All carpets cleaned and 
de-mothed. work guaranteed. MO 4- 

■  4-8X81.

PIANO TUNING and repairing
nik Comer. 81 years InBorger. BR 3 
7052, Box 43. Borger. Texas.

15 Instruction 15
FINISH High School or Grads School 

al home. Spare time. Rooks furn
ished. Diploma awarded. Start 
where you left school. Writs Colum
bia School. P.O. Box 1514. AmarUlo.

HIGH SCHOOL at horns li. spar* 
time. New t*sts furnished. Dip
loma awarded. Lor? monthly pay
ments. American School. Dept. 
P. N. Box 174. Amarlllc. Texas.

47 Plowing, Yard Work 47
Complsts yard astabllahmant. Roto- 

tllllng. sod cutting. Sean. Top soli. 
MO 5-9629. L eroy Thornburg.______

YARD and Garden Rotary Tilling, 
leveling, seeding and sodding Free 
eathnatea Ted_Lewis. Mo  4-69111.

fnrd and garden plowing, puat holes 
levelling, roto-ttlling and bam yard 
fertilixer. J. Alvin Reeves. MO 6-5u23.

48 Trees end Shrubbery 48 
STULL Lawn ft Garden

SUPPLIES. New Found land, Holland 
Tulips, Daffodils, Hyacinth bulb* 
Also Ho*e Bushes and Shurb*. 864 
W FoaUr MO 4-2721. _ _____

BUTLER NURSERY
Beauty Shops

M I-FA S H IO N  B E A U T Y  S A LO N
Operator Imo Oane Owens York. MO 

4-6171, S13 Alcock.
CHEZ N^Li/4

1 g  PLAN T NOW. Rose bushes, Shurbs. 
Evergreens, Peoniss and Tulips. 
H02 N. Hobart MO S-9681._______

BRUCE NURSERY
Largest and most complete nursery

TftejtacUf Utcitun
’ f 'f/ im p i'i Complete Musk Stow’

1 ' •* „ ' /•*■,•» . ■«*  * ' 
Piano* Musical Inttrumanti—Record#

IIOHNKR Mil Bans accordian In ca*e. 
Pearl keys. MO 4-2416._____________

PIANOS
WURL1TZKK K KNAHK 

Place In layaway now for Ohrlatma*. 
Lovely new model* in cherry, Idaque 
mahogany, walnut, brown maple,
ebony and btottd oak. Liberal
trade In for your old piano. Suit- 
aide term*. No carrying charge* 
flrAt 12 month*. Freight deducted 
and free bench. Also rent-to-buy 
plan.
WILSON PIANO SALON

1221 Wllllston MO 4-6571
2 block* E. of HlThland Hospital

\ BUT MICB ito-baaa accon 
case. 612 N. Somerville. W

house In choice location $80 a mo. 
MO 4-6637 after 4:00.

FOR RENT: Nearly new 2 bedroom 
house, plumbed for wsiher, antenna
fenced yard. MO 4-3640*._________

2 BEDROOM and garage, living and 
dining carpeted, close to town and 

Den- grade school. Call MO 4-4736 after
1 p.m. Sunday._____________________

NICE 4 ROOM unfurnished house, 
plumbed for automatic washer, 504
Zimmers. MO +-6161.______________

NEW LY redecorated large S room un
furnished house, 329 Doyle, MO 4- 
8928.

In cult., good modern Improvement*, 
mineral rights open. A real good
buy at $60 an acre with lease rights 
and half royalty.

QUENTIN W ILLIAM S, Realtor
216 Hughes Bldg MO 4-2522

Helen Kelley MO 4-7166
Velma Lewter MO 9-9865
Jim Dsllev________ MO 5.2294_____

REDUCING EQUITY on new 3-bed
room IH  bsth*. Owner being trans
ferred, mv loss your gain. 1137 Cin
derella MO 9-9276

(Read Hie New* Classified Ad*)

____________________ i *
Beauty Hit op Cold 'toclt In the Golden Spread 26 miles 

wav*# $8.50 and up. Nall Everett, .... .............. . ®----- * “ “  ' ----
manager 1015 8 Sumner. MO 8-4402.

styling Is en art. For those who 
rare. 1017 B. Foster. MO 4-7191.

IS

•outheest of Pampa on Farm Road 
291. Ph. 6F2. Alanreed. Texas.

71 Bicycle* 71
VIRGIL'S Rlke She

BtWeHaa eege g r "
cere. Tarde roto-tilled, leveled, etc .' eell. $26 8. Cuyler. MO 4-3420. 
W. R. Mitchell. MO 8-3167.

Beauty Shop*
CLOSE OUT on alt 1 gal cant of 76

SAVE TIME with a lovely soft easy 
to do Permanent. Special $5 SO. City
Beauty F^op, MO 4-8848__________
Beautiful Cold W sro permanents 

*5.25
Vogue Beauty She;- 

729 E. Campbell MO 4-8151
ANN'S bKAUTY SHOP. 81$ K. ffran 

rla. Experienced operators. MO 8 
3335 for appointment.

CROW’S N E S  T -  Standing 
fast in the best naval tradition, 
thi* “ undaunted" British cadet 
Ignore# the feather# in hi# cap. 
Stiffly at attention, the cadet 
was mistaken for a statue by 
the pigeon during a ceremony 
tp London's Trafalgar Square.

It Pays 
To Read 

The Pampa 
Daily News 
Classifieds

evergreen shrubs and roses $1.00 ea., 
8 gsT. can roses JIAO each

Miic. Livestock 76

NEW
3-BEDROOM 

BRICK HOMES
30-Y*ar F H A  Loan* ^

IN

COUNTRY CLUB 
HEIGHTS

Payments se Lew •• *#0 s Month

WHITE HOUSE
. LUMBER COMPANY

“MB'4-WFT—THgM* MO

$ 1 2 5 0
S Bud room Home

FH A
$250 Down 
$60 Month

To Be Built in the 

New Keister Addn.

By

Dunham Const. Co.
Go Outa

S, Barnes to McOulIough 

East to Rite

MO 5-3332 or MO 54063

L. V. Groce Real Estate
l#«H E. Fnete. b.o' -r MO 9-1508 

F B. COLLETT 9-9838 
HOMES B Y  

DUROHOMES
Col. Dick Bsylete. MO 4-884#

F.H.A. LOANS-  
GAUT INS. AGCY.

MO 4-6413 807 N. Wert
J. E. Rice Real Estate

712 N. Somerville 
Phone MO 4-2301
Out of town f*w  day*.

Watch for Return.

I l l  Out-of-Town Property 111
IN  W HITE DEER by owner, Z bed

room. large den. carpets, IH  hath.-*. 
Perms stone, double garage. FHA 
loan payments, 867.00 per month. 
809 Swift St. Telephone TUlip 3-3731

121A Truck#, Machinery 121A
FOR SALE: JEEP, metal cab, new 

motor, new rubber, new paint, 375# 
or will trade for vacation trailer 
house. Call 4-6353 after 5:00 p.m.

124 Tire*. Accr«xoriei 124
B. F. Goodrich Store

103 3 Cuyler_____ ____  MO 6-3131
Guaranteed Used Tires. a II nixes and 

prices. Over 3000 in stock. Good sel
ection of truck tires. Hall Tire Co. 
700 W , Foster. MO 4-3531.__________

Let Ward's, ramps’* headquarter* 
of guaranteed motore. replace youra 
today. Completely rebuilt to exacting 
specifications. New parts used in all 
vital spots. Pre-tested and 100 <X right 
when you get It. Mpdeln to fit all can.

10% down and balance in 
18 months

Expert Installation 
Montgomery Ward

217 North Cuylar MO 4-3251
Tailored Seat Covers—Original 

Upholstery Replacements—Truck 
Seat* Repaired and Rebuilt 

SANDERS TRIM SHOP 
70S W, Foster MO 4 - 2631

125 Boat* ft Accessories 125
Sportsman's Store

528 W. Foster
Boots— Motors

Terms—Trades—Boating Equipment 

It Pay# To Read The Classifieds

1956 PLYMOUTH V8 4-DOOR 
Belvedere, Radio, Heater, Poweiflite Trane.

1956 RAMBLER 4-DOOR 
Radio, HeatSr, Overdrive.

1955 FORD VS 4-DOOR
Cuetomllne. Radio. Heater. Fordomatlc.

1954 DODGE ROYAL V8 4-DOOR 
Radio, Heater. Powerflite...............

1950 PONTIAC 4-DOOR
Radio, Heater, tlydramatlc...............,.,

.Irown 
701 W. PURSLEY MOTOR CO.

$1895.00 

$1395.00 

$ 995.00 
$ 795.00 

$ 50.00
MO 4- 
4644

JAMES FEED STORE
682 S. Cuyler—MO 8-5851

49 Cess foolr. Tanks
Cesspools and -eptlo tanki cleaned 

C  L CaateeL 1403 *. Barnes. MO 
4-40$#.

TOP QUALITY Jersey, Holstein, end ] 
Guernsey milch cow* for sele. Tske ] 

| on* nr all. Also have complete set | 
of milking equipment for sal*. Call 

4 9  MO 5-5023 or see Alvin Reeves Just 
^  off Price ltd . ran :

ONE R'SOISTKRED Yorkshire Boer | 
and bred gills. 10 miles southeast 
of Lefors. McLean Hlway, J. S. I

50 Building Supplies 50
FOR NEW  homes, additions repairs, 

cabinet work—Her lecher Construc
tion Co.. 1421 N. Hobart. MO 5-54112. 

p a  q h a n d l e  ~ l u  M a i n  co.
A L L I E D  P A IN T  

480 W. Foster __M0 4-8M1
Coll Dr. F lX lt Today

ruswoMh-aerenmit l » .  c #. w o V t m

57 Goon Thing# fo Eat 57
LIVE or Dressed Chukara end Phea

sants Frldav. Located at Welding 
Shop, White Deer. T II S-I78I. 

TURKEYS for sale. Hatched July 4th 
Call VI 8-2237 after 4 p.m.

60 Clothing 60
POR SALE: Oenuln* Mouton coal, 

4« length, brown. Ilk* new. else 14. 
Regular price I1M>. will sell for 8*5 
8s* Walf'a Variety and Appliance, 
Lefors, Teitas.

Morse Lease. K. E. Brooke.

80 Peti 80
BOXER8. Scotties, Welmarensr. <15.

The Aquarium. 8814 Alcock.______
GERMAN Shepherd pupa for sale. 

VI 8-2237.
81 Poultry 81
TWRif f iTB w r #•!»,* 8up*n<sr T*a, 

dressed or oh foot. MO 4-4976 after
5:3u jr m. 413 Tlfnor.______________

N O L A N D ' S
Young. Tender Jlrown. F livor Fed

T U R K E Y ' S
Cook qufdk*r, t«st# httt*r. H tnr 
.60. Tom’* ..W lb. OYtn rwdjr, Fre* 
delivery. Ord*r now. Ph. MO 4-7017, 
Pump*. Box 1612.

83 Farm Equipment 83
POST HOI.E Digger Good condition. 

$148.50. McCormlrk Farm Equip
ment Store. Price Rd. MO 4-7466.

TO  SELL! 
TO  RENT! 
TO  BUY!
TO  HIRE!

PLACE YOUR AD BY PHONE
M O  4 - 2 5 2 5  /

i h h h h b h i

SPECIALS
Sectional Overhead
Garage Doors...... ...............................
Entrance Doors - ■ ...
W a "  I I I*  /4 • e e e e e e e e e . . a a # s s * # * s e # a B S # #

Composition roofing "7  d  ̂
220 lb*..................................................  • e "T  J
Slate roofing 2  /C CJ
901b*....................................................

Aluminum storm doors, 3 d  O
installed.............................................
24x24 weather stripped 1 7  d
window units............. .......................  ■ * • *  ^
1x8 and 1x12 Q
White Pine ................. ......................

. . . . . . .  1 0 .9 5
DuPont Outside — ........ .. A  Ct C
White Paint, gal.................................. %
DuPont Rubber Base d
Paint, gal............................................. *

Free RaUmatee on Title I, FHA Repair Inaaa 
Complete line of Building Materials

FOX RIG & LUMBER COMPANY
100 8. Hobart Rt. Phone: 4-7135

mm

Mp
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SC Slates 
H o m s c o m in g

WT "LE R  tSpl) — The S t u-| 
dent uncil ct Wheeler H l j h  
School will act as host for the an
nual Homecoming activities to be 
conducted Nov. 14. All ex-students 
are invited to attend a ‘Welcome 
Get-Together’ at the school cafe
teria ct 6 p.m., prior to the Dar- 
ouzett - Wheeler conference f o o t 
ball game.

i The football queen will be crown
ed during half-time activitie as the 
band and pep squad form a heart 
and piay "L et Me Call You Sweet
heart".

Queen candidates tWs year are 
Tillie Green. Sharon Beaty a n d  
Sondra Jones.

Quotes In 
The News

NEW YORK — Bricklayer M e ir : 
Anavi of why he lunged at Soviet 
spy Jack Soble in the federal • 
courthouse:
• “ I  want to spit in his eye. He 
hurt my feelings.”

WINTERIZING
Mechanic Gordon Miller gets a car ready for winter at Culberson Chevrolet Company, 

212 N. Ballard. Now is the time to have your radiator hoses and coling systems checked 
before winter strikes, cold and hard.

Time For V/infer Check In 
Culberson's Service Dept.

ATLANTA, Ga. — SFC Richard 
Knox, Army ordnance specialist 
who removed a mortar shell 
found in the lobby of an Atlanta 
hotel by a civilian who picked 
up and took it outside :I

“ That guy that picked up the 
shell sure is a fool.”

MEN OF EXPERIENCE
Ford Body Shop, 111 N. Frost, west of City Hall, has 
everything it takes for complete body jobs. Pictured from 
left to right are Henry "Razz’’ Johnson, painter; “ Red” 
Golden, metal man; Coyle Ford, owner; Robert McCain

ri

'  Winter Is here and time for anti should. ---- —--------------------------jenlng Machines, Hunter Wheet Bal-j
freeze. Let Culberson Chevrolet’s with the higher compression ra- ancer, Merrill Electronic Balanc-’ 
expert repairmen check your car's tions, and improved electrical sys- er, and Elam True Buff Tire Tru- 
radiator hose and cooling system terns, today's motors are more er are on the job. 
for leaks and make necessary re- sensitive to usage and operative Culberson service men particl- 
pairs before it is too late. 'conditions. Since tne modem mo- pate in thft General Motors a u t o

Some motorists wait until snow tor is so temperamental and sen- maintenance . program w h i c h  
■trikes to get their tars winter- sitive to adjustment, mechanics means they go to srnool in OHla- 
lzcd. The smart ones are doing it must be trained to restore t h c homa City to lar the very latest 
now — at Culberson Chevrolet, 212 standard of performance,and econ-< techniques of car maintenance anJ 
N. Ballard. jomy of which the mn‘ nr is capable, repair.

Motors and brakes are at their: All The Way | In the classrooms and'shops they
best when tuned up and relined in ' seldom is it advisable to att-mpt learn new service aids and skills 
the Sulberson Service Department. an improvement in performance from the expert learners and fa- 

Tune-L'p Now , [by correcting only one or t w o  miliarize themselves with new
The hlgh-power and performance items. Normally you will save time equipment.

“^Of new cars and trucks 'places and achieve lasting results by hav'i D r've tn to-O tlberson■Obevro’ 
great importance or. maintenance mg Culberson's service department Enjoy the special sendee and the 
and motor tuneup. Culberson takes perform all adjustments. improvement this service w i l l
■pecial steps in tuneups — to keep Culberson's does the tuneup In make In your car. *
your motor running the wav it 1 fr ,0 pf  ■ ________  '

' ’ l. The visual and mechanical
! checks and adjustments.

2. The instrument checkout with 
modern, compact. Sun Tuneup. in
struments.

Well Skilled
Perry Franklin is service man

ager here and Harold McCleery,
‘ assistant service manager. M e
chanics are James Schaub, J o e
Pate, Floyd Pyeatt. Archie Hul* jgratory workers announced today 
lard, Keith Russell. Bill Oler, chihuahua contracting station
<jon Miller, Joe Cook and Henry has been closed for the season. . 
Kolb. Empalme and Monterrey sta-

Other men of experience at Cul- tions will remain open to send an 
berson are Rusty Golden and Jim estimated 2.000 or 3,300 brac.eros 

iSeedig, body men; Melvin Davis, to y.S . farmg during the remain- 
lubrication, and Alvin Sanders, I der of the year, the national cen- 

jProcelanize man.
Up To Date

I Culberson's has tne latest

, , > ’ ± 1 "  * 0 ,

e x p e r t  j y s a w e

o w r  t . I .v l . lo r  r .p a lrm .n  a rt  
tachnlciana w ith yaara of tpecial- 
trad tra in ing  and our ahop la watt 
•quipped w ith tha lataat alactronle 
•quipmant. You can raly alwaya  
•n  ua for prompt dapandabla aarv- 
lea.

Pompo'j Only 
Authorized GE 

and RCA Victor Dealer

Station Is 
Closed For 
The Season

i MEXICO C ITY  (U P I l— The Ns- 
. tional Contracting Center for ml-

T e l e v i s i o n

MONDAY
KGNC-TV 

Channel 4

The Continental Classroom 
Today
Dough-Re-Mi 
Treasure Hunt 
The Price Is Right 
Concentration 
Tic Tac Dough 
It Could Be You 
News
House of Books 
Weather 
New Ideas 
Harry in Search 
Daily Word 
Truth Or Consequence 
Haggis Baggis 
Today Is Ours 
From These Roots t
Queen- For A Day "  *
County Fa ir 
"Susie”
Thunderhead 
NBC New*
Local News 
Sports 
Weather 
Tic Tac Dough 
Restless Gun 
Wells Fargo 
Peter Gunn 
8ilent Service 
Arthur Murray Show 
Highway Patrol 
News, Ralph Wayne 
Weathe'
Jack Paar 
Sign Off

P r o g r a m s

i 9:00 African Patrol 
9 :30 Decoy 

10:00 News 
10:15 Weather 

,10:25 Sports Cast 
10:30 Command Performance 
10:30 “ Cross of Lorraine”

KVI1 TV

Channel 7

8:00 Funz-A-Poppln*
9:00 Sun Shines Bright 

10:30 Coffee Break 
11:00 Your Day In Court 
11:30 Peter Lind Hayes 
12:30 Mother's Day 
1 :00 Libcrace 
1 :30 Medic
1:00 Chance For Romance
1:30 The Shield 
1:00 Beat The Clock 
1:30 Who Do You Trust 
1:00 American Bandstand 
1:3d M l&  e y  Mouse * ’
1:00 A ll Aboard For Fun 
1:30 Soldiers Of Fortune 
’ 00 Sea Hunt
' :30 Ralph Yarborough_______
I 00 Voice Of Firestone 
1:30 Anybody Can Play 
» 00 Frontier 
1:30 John Daly News 
1:45 Nigbtbeat!
> 55 Forecast!
) :P0 Stairway To The Star* 
1:00 “ Hell F ire”

Works For The 
County Roads

The Texas Highway Commission 
has taken the 'first step to Inaug
urate a new two . year Farm to 
Market Road Program Tor T V :  as 
Marshall Formby, Chairman of the 
Highway Commission, stated that 
the funds for this 1959-1960 Federal 
Aid Secondary Program are de
rived from Federal Aid Highway 
funds matched with State Highway 
funds on a dollar to oollar basis.

In Gray County, the State H igh 
way Department will asume f o r  
maintenance the following county 
built Farm to Market roads:

From State Highway 152. " ne a r  
west city limit of Pampa north to 
the Roberts county lino, a distance 
of 8 0 miles.
„ From StAte Highway 273. * 5 mil
es north of McLean, north a n d  
west 4 9 miles.

From State Highway 273, 1 5 mil
es east of Lefors. east 2 4 miles.
— From PM  Road ah jve, J o  mites 
east of Lefors, to Coltexo a dis-

and Joe Autry, metal men. These men have the know- • 
how and experience for any body job whether its’ re
building a wrecked car or repairing a new one.

Ford Body Shop Is
\

Ready To Serve You
Ford Body Shop, 111 N Frost, and ran now account for a larger 

Is w ell equipped to n indie repair.-volume of body work and g  1 v »  
IjminUng and rebuilding joba. A ' il#.j speedier service The equipment is 

new location, west of City Hall, the here for any body job and th e  
shop has the room to do work on men know how to use It.

, wrecked vehicles. '  j Slick paint jobs, simple repairs
Experience and know-how', room or complete rebuildings are done 

and equipment are supplemented on cars, trurks and other vehicles, 
.by 21 hour wrecker service. F o r  You gel the services of Henry 
, night service call MO 4-4619 and "R azz" Johnson, painter; "R ed - 
day, 4-7542. .Golden, Robert McCain and J o s

The ahop. formerly located on Autry, metal men.'
Kingsmill, has expanded operation For capable and fast service, 

you will do well at Ford Body Shop.

Returns To 
Take Acres 
Of Paper

auto

ter said.
So far this year 409.940 Mexl 

cans were contracted for work on

SEAT COVER 
HEADQUARTERS

0 Largest Stock 
In Panhandle  

•  Factory.to- 
You Pncaa 

a  Guaranteed F it

Hall Tire Co.
W. Foster Ph. MO 4 3521

serivee equipment for best results u.S. farms. Meanwhile, the for- 
and fastest service. Sun Distribu- eign relations minis'ry announced 
tor. Generator and Motor Testing it ha,  increased from three to 

j Machines, Bear Frame Straight- j four the number of M'exican con
suls traveling U.S. farm areas to

We Specialize In 
Locker Beef
Cut, W rapped  
and Processed ,

Open 7 Days 
A Week

HOM &GEE
Grocery & Mkt.

421 E . Fradaric

EXPERT
L I N T - F R E E

Dry Cleaning
Pick-Up and Delivery 

Service

—GUNN* BROS. STAMPS—

SERVICE
C LEAN E R S

312 S. Carter—Ph. MO 9 9751

insure the welfare of
areas 

braceros.

Franklin Pierce was U.S. pres
ident when the Republican party 
was founded at a meeting in Ri- 
pon. Wis., Feb. 28, 1854.

The Yucca Co.
Hot Oil Service 

W ater Hauling 

Light Trucking 

24-Hour Service 

Ph. MO # 8771 108 S. Wynne 

Completely Insured 

Tom Sanders, Owner, Operator

Shop For Vour Favorite

B E V E R A G E
From Your Car

•  Complete Selection
#  The Price is Right

C & C  LIQUOR 
407 W. Foster

S

K T O A T V 6:30

Channel 10 7:**5
9:00

7:00 It Happened Last Night 9:30
8:00 Captain Kangaroo

10:008:45 CBS News
9.00 For Love or Money 10:30
9:30 Play Your Hunch 11:00

10:00 Arthur Godfrey 11:30
10 .30 Top Dollar 12:0011:00 Love of L ife
11:30 Search for Tomorrow 12:10
11:45 Theatre Ten 12:15

12:30 As the World Turns 12:20

1 :00 Jimmy Dean Show 12:30

1:30 House Party 12:55

2:00 Big Payoff 1:00
2:30 The Verdict Is Yours 1:30
3:00 Brighter Day 2:00
3:15 Secret Storm 2:30
8:30 The Edge of Night

8:004:00 TV Hour of Stars
5:00 Popeye, Little Rascals 3:30
5:30 Ringside W ’ Wrestlers 4:00
5 :45 Doug Edwards 4:30
6:00 News 5:45

World of Sports 
Weather Today 
Name That Tune 
The Texan 
Father Knows Best 
Danny Thomas 
Ann Southern

TUESDAY
KGNC-TV 

Channel 4

The Continental Classroom 
Today
Dough-Re-Mi 
Treasure Hunt 
The Price Is Right
Concentration 
Tic Tac Dough 
It Could Be You 
News
House of Carpets
Weather
New Ideas
Danger Is My Business 
Daily Word *
Truth or Consequences 
Haggis Baggis 
Today la Ours 
From These Roots 
Queen For A Day 
County Fair 
“ Susie”
Hollywood Theatre
NBC News
News
Sports
Weather
Dragnet
George Gobel Show 
George Bums 
Bob Cummings

GUARANTEED
r 4 l ; l 4 L - S
RE-CAPPED
Bacon molds apply heat only 
where needed for enring. . ,

Your Impaction Invited

Central Tire Works
• I I  E. Frederic MO 4-8781

Plains Aluminum Dust Stoppers
Wo Build all types of custom built and Special 
doors and*windows for Commercial and Resi

dential use.
Our Business is Dust Proofing 

Lot Us Show You How To Live in Comfort 
For Fro# Estimate, Call or Write

PLAINS ALUM INUM  INDUSTRIES
General Office A Factory

Phone collect M il  or 1781 Bo* M Panhandle, Texas
!%• Worm Window That Doe# What Others Attempt t o  Do!

Specializing; In:

9 Body Repair 
9 Auto Painting 
9 Glass Installation

Free Estimates

F O R D ' S  sbh° odpy

In Our New Iteration 

111 N. FROST - Ph. MO 4 4810

9:00 The Californians 
9:30 F light 

10 ;00 News 
10:10 Weather 
10:30 Jack Parr Show 
12:00 Sign Off

K T O A T V  
Channel 19

7:00 It Happened Last Night
8 :00 Captain Kangaroo 
8 45 CBS News 
9:00 For Love or Money 
9:30 P lay Your Hunch 

10:00 Arthur Godfrey 
10:30 Top Dollar 
11:00 Love of Life 
11:30 Search for Tomorrow 
11:45 Theatre Ten 
12:80 Aa The World Turns 
1:00 Jimmy Dean Show 
1 :30 House Party 
2:00 Big Payoff 
2:30 Verdict is Yours 
3:00 Brighter Day 
3:15 Secret Storm 
3:30 The Edge of Night 
4 :00 TV Hour of Stars 
5:00 Popeye

:30 Ringside W' Wrestlers 
:45 Doug Edwards 
:00 News, Ralph Wayn*
:15 World of Sports 
:25 Weather Today 
:30 Marry a Millionaire 
:0»  This is Alice 
:30 To Tell The Truth 
.00 Election Returns 
;00 News, Ralph Wayne 
:15 Weather, Dick Bay 
:25 Sports Cast 
:30 The Citadel

K V IIT V  

Channel 7

00 Funz-A-Poppln’
:00 Reckless Moment 
:30 Coffee Break 
:00 Your Day In Court 
:30 Peter Lind Hayes 

!:30 Mother's Day 
:00 Liberace 
:30 Medic

!;00 Chance For Romance
>-*ft TOw. ghl^M
1:00 Beat The Clock 
1:30 Who Do You Trust 
1:00 American Bandstand 
1:30 Hospital Time 
1:00 A ll Aboard For Fun * 
1:30 Cheyenne 
’ :30 Wyatt Earp 
1:00 Rifleman 
1:30 Naked City 
1:00 Election Returns 
1:30 John Daly News 
>45 Nightbeat!
>:55 Forecast!
1:00 I  Love Trouble

lance of 19 miles.
The cons!ruction of the base and 

surfacing of KM Road 291 from Al- 
| anreed South to the Donley County 
- Ime is included in this program at 
an estimated cost of J20.000 00.

The Texas Highway Commission 
,has also approved the construction 
of a segment of a proposed loop, 

j route for the City of Pampa Thisj AUSTIN U ’ P D -  Internal Rev- 
portion of the loop extends f r o m  rnue Servire >1R8> statisticians 

j US Highway SO, 1.5 miles east of reported today that returns for the 
(Pampa. south to State Highway i South Texas district will require 
j 273, a distance of 2 0 mttes The un R«6 pound* or paper.—  
j rost of right of way for this loop This, the IRS said, is the equlv- 
wall be borne by State and County talent of a single ‘heel of paper 
on a 50-50 basis. The estimated large enough to cover 281 and one- 

•cost of construction is |l40.w»if»o thtrd Seres 
which Is the full responsibility of R L. Phinney. d<«tHrt director 
the State. of Internal revenue, said the larg-

It wa* announced that work will est direct mailing of federal In- 
begin on these projects as soon as come tax forms in the history of 
final planning is completed a n d  ( ‘he South Texas district — 1,424.- 
nrressary right of way is secned 097 f „ rm» « £ )  ^  placed In the 
Mr. G. K. Reading, Supervising mail the latter part of December.
Resident Engineer, will be In _____________ ______ _________________
charge of the work In this area

We'll Take Those Car Worries 
Off Your Mind . . , Drive In!

For your complete peace 
of mind, let ut make ne
cessary repairs RIGHT!
A check-up in time will 
keep your driving on the 
safe side.

Culberson Chevrolet me.
212 N. Bollard Phone MO 4-4666

Double S&H 
Green Stamps 

On All 
Prescriptions

O ur O nly Q u a lity  Standard
la  BTITrig tout doctor's prescriptions, wo' 
use onry the freshest, finest phnrmnceutl- 
cals,, compounded with professional pre
cision, checked and double-checked for ac
curacy.
F R E E  D E L IV E R Y  Dial MO 5-5788

BEST OF ALL
Your MH Green Stamp 8tor*

SO LVEIf-CARPET
C L E A N IN G  PROBLEM
Science finally has the answer 

to carpet cleaning. Blue Lustre, 
a new development, i# mixed 
with water and brushed into car
pet or upholatery. It's amazing 
the way forgotten colors spring 
out. The nap Is left open and 
lofty. It's easy to apply. One- 
half gallon of Blue Lustre cleans 
three 8x12 rugs. Available at 
Pampa Hardware Co., 120 North 
Cuyler, Ph. MO 4-2451.

A NEAT TREAT  
On All Occasions

PAKA BURGER
NO. 1

Ph. MO 4-2SS8 
1608 N. Hob.rt

No. t
• 10 S Mob.,* 
Ph. MO (-M1S

Phone in Your Order—  
And It W ill Be 

Waiting for Youl

buy the

BLOCK
buy the

I 3 b a 6 . . .
l e t  m a n t  l e t  I t  B £ S T f

Pampa Ice Co.
417 W. Foster Dial MO 4-7431

Buy A Remington 
PORTABLE

TYPEWRITER
Small down pmt. $500 
O N LY    $.1.50 W k.

C R O U C H
O FFICE E QU I P M E N T

715 W. Foster Dial MO 4-6771

PU T  YO UR  MATRESS  
R E N O VA T I NG  IN 
C AR EF UL  H A N D S

« ACME
MATTRESS CO.

117 W. Foster Pampa
PHONE MO 4 8821

B & B PHARMACY BALLARD AT 
BROWNINO

WE CAM P I V  NO WRECK
TOO SMALL 

OR TOO LARGE

F R E E

PURSLEY’S BODY SHOP
Body W ork— Painting— Glass Installation

For Night Wrecker Service Call
Calvin Follis 4-7857 — or—  ^Frank Skidmore 4-7314

MO 4 IBM >701 W BROWN HI W AY 80

.. ..


